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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Recent investigations point to religion and spirituality as important aspects of life, such
that ninety percent of Americans believe in God or a higher spiritual power and eighty-two
percent report a personal need for spiritual growth in life (Gallup, 1994; Lee & Newberg, 2005;
Miller & Thoresen, 2003). Work with adolescents and emerging adults identified that greater
than 95% report a belief in God, 85% report a spiritual and religious connection as important,
and greater than 50% report attending church services at least once per week (Smith & Denton,
2005). These figures point to the vast presence of religion and spirituality within individuals of
all ages. To date, a majority of the empirical data regarding religion and spirituality has utilized
adult samples, which point to mixed effects of religion and spirituality on well-being and health
(McCullough, Hoyt, Larson, Koenig, & Thoresen, 2000; Powell, Shahabi, & Thoresen, 2003).
Despite the high prevalence of religious beliefs and practices among youth, research including
children and adolescents largely limit their investigation to protective factors that religious
attendance and religious coping may provide against undesirable health behaviors, including
smoking, drinking, and drug use (Oman & Thoresen, 2006). This dissertation focuses on facets
of religion and spirituality in youth and their relationship with psychological and health-related
biological outcomes, including mood and hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis function through
diurnal cortisol production, important in youth managing chronic asthma.
A potential barrier in understanding the relationship between features of religion and
spirituality and health is that religion and spirituality are constructs that are poorly understood
and inconsistently described. Historically, religion has been conceptualized as both an individual
and an institutional construct (Hill & Pargament, 2003). However, more recently, religion is
defined by a fixed institutional system. Specifically, religion is described as an “organized
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system of beliefs, practices, rituals, and symbols” that is community focused, behaviorally
oriented with outward practices, and inclusive of authority figures who encourage accountability
(p. 18, Koenig, et al., 2001). These factors are all intended to foster and promote closeness to the
sacred—which may include God, the divine, an ultimate reality, and/or a transcendent reality
(Mahoney, 2010; Pargament, 1999). Spirituality, on the other hand, is conceptualized as an
individual experience that is less visible, more subjective, and emotionally oriented, intending to
search for the meaning and understanding of life, which may also include aspects of closeness to
the sacred (Koenig, et al., 2001).
Despite these differences, many researchers—particularly in the coping literature—
caution against a clear division between religion and spirituality, and encourage religion and
spirituality to be viewed as a multidimensional construct including internal, private, and
emotional expressions of the sacred (e.g., comfort from faith) and formal, institutional, and
outward expressions of the sacred (e.g., attending religious services; Koenig et al., 2001). Further,
the literature has identified that attempts at untying religion and spirituality are disregarding the
fact that large organized religions attempt to influence personal and spiritual matters and that a
large percentage of spiritual experiences transpire in larger social contexts (Hill & Pargament,
2003; Wuthnow, 1998). Rather than distinguishing the difference between religion and
spirituality, the literature proposes that distal and proximal domains of religion and spirituality be
investigated; where distal domains include individual behaviors like frequency of service
attendance, meditation, or prayer, and proximal domains comprise the functions of religion and
spirituality for an individual, including religious coping and spiritual support (Cotton, Zebracki,
Rosenthal, Tsevat, & Drotar, 2006; Pargament, Tarakeshwar, Ellison, & Wulff, 2001). For these
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reasons, although the term religious coping will be used in the remainder of this study for brevity,
it should be noted that this term encompasses aspects of spiritual coping and support.
A model of religious coping was proposed by Pargament (2001) that integrates religion
and spirituality into Lazarus and Folkman’s (1984) transactional model of stress and coping
including primary and secondary appraisals of stressful events, strategies to deal with an event,
and desired outcomes of engaging a specific coping strategy. Pargament (2001) asserted that
stressful life events can be interpreted in religious terms via spiritual and religious coping
appraisals, implying that religion and spirituality can offer individuals a unique strategy to cope
with stress (Mahoney, Pendleton, & Ihrke, 2006). Religious coping is conceptualized as efforts
to understand or deal with life stress in relation to the sacred, including notions of God, higher or
divine powers, or divine-like qualities (Pargament, Feuille, & Burdzy, 2011; Pargament, 2001).
This includes engaging in proactive and intentional processes to integrate aspects of the sacred
following the appraisal of a stressful life event. In sum, religious coping can be viewed as a
multi-modal process, including emotions, behaviors, cognitions, and social relationships, that
serve many functions, ranging from finding meaning to building intimacy or even reducing
anxiety (Pargament, 1999).
Research used to support the investigation of religious coping in youth has often
employed single item measures, including religious self-ranking or more distal measures of
religion, such as attendance of religious services or prayer frequency, as a marker of religious
coping. The use of distal measures of religion include only an individual’s religious or spiritual
behaviors and fails to address how an individual may think or employ religious strategies
differently in the context of everyday life stress (Mahoney, et al., 2006). It is important to
investigate how youth may implement religious strategies more comprehensively than
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behaviorally, which provides little insight into how religion may “get under the skin” to
influence health. More proximal measures of religion and spirituality, like religious coping, aim
to determine the function of religion and spirituality for an individual and to assess how an
individual considers aspects of religion and spirituality in relation to their daily life. Work with
adult samples demonstrated that religious coping measures are stronger predictors of outcomes in
times of stress than distal and global measures of religion (Pargament, 2001), but few studies
have examined these effects in youth.
Importantly, religious coping can be broken down in to both positive and negative
religious coping strategies. Positive religious coping includes a benevolent understanding and
reinterpretation of a stressor in a positive, potentially beneficial light, including searching for a
spiritual connection in times of stress, a collaborative relationship with the sacred, and/or seeking
spiritual support (Pargament, Koenig, Tarakeshwar, & Hahn, 2004). Negative religious coping is
described by religious struggle in coping and the reinterpretation of stressors as punishment from
the sacred, spiritual discontent, and self-directed religious coping (Mahoney, et al., 2006).
Research has identified beneficial and detrimental relationships with both positive and negative
religious coping across a variety of outcomes in the adult literature (Pargament, 2001). By
examining more proximal measures of religion and spirituality, like religious coping, that include
more specific descriptors of how youth view their relationship with the sacred, it allows for the
extension of the investigation of the potentially beneficial and/or damaging effects of religious
coping in youth.
Research has also identified that religious coping is a unique form of coping that accounts
for significant portions of variance above and beyond nonreligious coping strategies in a variety
of outcomes with adult samples (Pargament, Smith, Koenig, & Perez, 1998). The use of distal
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religious measures does not allow for the comparison of secular coping mechanisms to determine
if religious coping lends any unique benefit to health in youth. One study demonstrated that
youth employ religious coping strategies at similar rates to adult samples (Benore, Pargament, &
Pendleton, 2008; Cotton et al., 2012); however, no studies to date have examined if religious
coping predicts significant variance in well-being and health outcomes above nonreligious
coping strategies in youth.
Overall, there is a large body of research that investigates the effects of religious coping,
both positive and negative, on psychological, physical, and social adjustment with adult samples
(Koenig et al., 1992; Oxman, Freeman, & Manheimer, 1995; Pargament, 1996). By assessing
religious coping strategies that youth employ in response to daily stress and distal measures of
religion (e.g., religious service attendance, prayer), investigators have the opportunity to
investigate which aspects of religion and religious coping are directly related to health outcomes
in youth. The primary aim of this work was to determine the relationship between distal and
proximal measures of religion and spirituality, with a focus on religious coping, and important
outcomes related to health, including mood and stress physiology (diurnal cortisol patterns) in
youth with asthma. Additionally, this work aimed to build on the existing literature to determine
if there were differential relationships between types of religious coping in youth (e.g., positive
and negative) and health outcomes, including mood and stress physiology and to replicate
previous work completed with adult samples that demonstrates religious coping as uniquely
effective coping strategy.
Religion, Spirituality, and Health
The relationship between religion, spirituality, and health is complex, such that aspects of
religion and spirituality are associated with better physical health, mental health, and even lower
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mortality (Ellison & Levin, 1998; Levin & Chatters, 1999; Mueller, Plevak, & Rummans, 2001).
Previous work has linked religious and spiritual beliefs with better outcomes and adjustment
following stressful health-related events, including open-heart surgery (Oxman, et al., 1995),
better ambulation and lower levels of depression following hip surgery (Pressman, Lyons,
Larson, & Strain, 1990), and better survival rates following diagnosis of breast cancer (Van Ness,
Kasl, & Jones, 2003). In adult samples, research has also demonstrated a strong association
between religion and spiritual involvement (e.g., service attendance) and markers of general
health, including lower blood pressure (Koenig et al., 1998), better lipid profiles (Friedlander,
Kark, & Stein, 1987), and even better immune function (Ironson, Solomon, et al., 2002; Seeman,
Dubin, & Seeman, 2003). Less is known about the mechanisms through which these
relationships occur, despite calls to identify mechanisms by which religion and spirituality may
be impacting health and well-being (Seeman, et al., 2003).
In terms of psychological health and well-being, positive religious coping is regularly
associated with greater well-being and often with better functioning, whereas negative religious
coping is consistently linked to poorer functioning and poor psychological health (Pargament, et
al., 2011). The current literature points to a number of relationships with positive religious
coping and a variety of beneficial outcomes, namely linking positive religious coping to better
well-being (Cole, 2005), optimism, cooperativeness, positive affect, and even better mental
health in the form of fewer depressive and anxiety symptoms (Cotton et al., 2006; Koenig,
Pargament, & Nielsen, 1998); however, there are a handful of studies which found no
relationship between positive religious coping and improved psychological health (Pargament, et
al., 2011). In terms of the relationship with negative religious coping, research has demonstrated
a less desirable relationship linking this style of coping with greater depressive symptoms,
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increased pain severity (Cole, 2005), decreased self-esteem, and overall poorer quality of life and
decreased well-being (Cotton et al., 2006). Notably, all of these studies were conducted with
adult samples. Overall, engaging in positive religious coping strategies appears to provide
benefits to psychological health and well-being in most populations whereas engaging in
negative religious coping strategies more often emerges with undesirable outcomes.
Of the limited studies investigating religion and spirituality in youth, a sizable percentage
of the work explores psychological and behaviorally-based outcomes. Researchers have focused
on religion and spirituality as a way to reduce risk of psychological distress and risky behaviors
(Regnerus & Uecker, 2006). Distal measures of religion during adolescence (e.g., service
attendance and prayer) are associated with reduced risky behaviors, including delayed sexual
activity (Lefkowitz, Gillen, Shearer, & Boone, 2004), reduced alcohol use (White et al., 2006),
and decreased marijuana use (Yonker, Schnabelrauch, & DeHaan, 2012).
Greater religion and spirituality is also linked with a range of psychological outcomes in
children and adolescents, including fewer depressive symptoms and greater self-esteem but
unrelated to anxiety symptoms (Yonker, et al., 2012). In one of few studies conducted in youth
investigating religious coping, positive religious coping was related to greater positive affect and
greater life satisfaction, whereas negative religious coping was associated with greater negative
affect, depressive symptoms, and anxiety symptoms (Van Dyke, Glenwick, Cecero, & Kim,
2009). Positive affect and mood is consistently linked with better health outcomes for healthy
individuals and those managing a chronic illness thus making mood an important outcome worth
investigating in a more comprehensive manner (Cohen, Janicki-Deverts, & Miller, 2007;
Pressman & Cohen, 2005). Overall, the work examining the relationship between positive and
negative religious coping methods and mood in youth is sparse. The current work aimed to build
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on the existing literature that demonstrates a significant relationship to employing positive
religious coping strategies and potential harm of utilizing negative religious coping strategies
with regard to its effects on daily mood and to determine if these strategies partially explain the
relationship between a distal measures of religion and health.
Religion, Spirituality, and Chronic Illness
There is an increasing population of youth with chronic illness and unique health care
needs, thus factors that may contribute to poorer health outcomes have been gaining attention
(Cotton, Si, & Weekes, 2013). In terms of the literature focusing on religion and physical health
with individuals managing a chronic illness, work has focused mainly on the direct impact of
distal measures of religion, including service attendance and religious identification, on various
disease or health-related biological outcomes.
Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis functioning represents a system of complex
biological processes commonly investigated in individuals managing chronic medical illnesses
due to its widespread impact on bodily function and health outcomes and also its responsiveness
to stress (Gunnar, Talge, & Herrera, 2009). Cortisol is the primary stress hormone secreted by
the HPA axis following stressful experiences and is often the measure utilized to determine HPA
axis functioning as it is an important component in the regulation of the immune, cardiovascular,
metabolic, and homeostatic systems (Miller, Chen, & Zhou, 2007; Sephton, Sapolsky, Kraemer,
& Spiegel, 2000). During youth, when the HPA axis is maturing, a diurnal cortisol pattern
emerges where approximately 30-45 minutes after morning waking there is a peak in daily
cortisol production, which then declines over the course of the day to its nadir during bedtime
(Gunnar, Wewerka, Frenn, Long, & Griggs, 2009; Stone et al., 2001). Research has also linked
aspects of the social environment and daily family interactions, including abuse, neglect, and
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family adversity, with dysregulation in the diurnal cortisol pattern of children and adolescents
(Gunnar & Quevedo, 2007; Gunnar & Donzella, 2002; Gunnar & Vazquez, 2001). In adults,
dysregulation in cortisol patterns, represented by a less steep decline in cortisol over the day (a
“flatter” cortisol slope) is linked with increased cellular aging (Tomiyama et al., 2012),
depression (Gallagher-Thompson et al., 2006), suppressed immunity (Sephton et al., 2009),
cardiovascular risk (Hajat, Harrison, & Al Siksek, 2012), cardiovascular disease (Matthews,
Schwartz, Cohen, & Seeman, 2006), and mortality (Kumari, Shipley, Stafford, & Kivimaki,
2011). Given that diurnal cortisol is responsive to stress, develops during childhood, is
influenced by the environment, and associated with important health outcomes in adulthood, it
serves as a good measure for assessing how factors, like religion and spirituality, in youth are
linked with health processes, especially for youth with asthma and persistent inflammation.
A handful of studies have found associations between distal measures of religion and
diurnal cortisol levels in adult samples with chronic illness. For example in a sample of HIVpositive men, greater reported religious behaviors were associated with lower cortisol levels
collected over a 15-hour time period and religious behavior, including prayer and service
attendance, was linked to higher T helper cells and higher CD4+ percentages, key fighters in
viral infections (Ironson, Balbin, et al., 2002; Woods, Antoni, Ironson, & Kling, 1999). Also in a
sample of women with breast cancer, a relationship was found between greater reported
spirituality and lower evening cortisol levels across 3-days of collection (Sephton, et al., 2000).
Although conducted with a large national sample not limited to individuals with chronic illness,
a recent study points to a relationship between religious participation, religious coping, and
diurnal cortisol patterns. Results indicated negative religious coping mediated the prospective
association between religious participation and cortisol slope, such that greater religious
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attendance predicted lower levels of negative religious coping 10-years later, which was then
linked with a steeper “healthier” cortisol slope (Tobin & Slatcher, submitted for publication).
Positive religious coping was unrelated to diurnal cortisol patterns in this sample. Taken together,
there appears to be evidence for a relationship between measures of religion and spirituality and
healthier cortisol patterns in adults, with further evidence from a large national sample that
points to religious coping as a mechanism between a distal measure of religion and health.
Despite the recent interest in understanding the effect of religion and spirituality on health and
illness (Thune-Boyle, Stygall, Keshtgar, & Newman, 2006), no studies to date have examined
the direct impact of these constructs or mechanisms by which they may be affecting the
biological processes in youth.
Researchers have theorized that religion and spirituality may play an influential role for
youth with a chronic illness, as it may provide meaning for the youth during times of elevated
stress, improve psychological resources and health behaviors, and/or increase access to social
support (Cotton, et al., 2013). Managing a chronic illness, like asthma, during childhood and
adolescence can be an additional source of stress that can interfere with daily functioning.
Additionally—specific to youth with asthma—daily stressors can contribute to asthma
exacerbations, making the coping strategies that youth employ an important variable worth
investigating (Benore, et al., 2008). Asthma is a chronic illness characterized by airway
obstruction, inflammation, and hyper-responsiveness of the airway, with evidence suggesting it
results from an interaction of genetic and environmental vulnerabilities (Guill, 2004; Kaugars,
Klinnert, & Bender, 2004). Over six million children carry a diagnosis of asthma in the United
States alone (Division For Vital Records And Health Statistics, 2012). Additionally, asthma is
one of the greatest contributors to missed school days (Akinbami, 2006) and is the third leading
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cause of hospitalization during youth (Popovic, 2001). Furthermore, lower income and inner city
communities, such as Detroit, are at a higher risk for asthma morbidity and mortality (Getahun,
Demissie, & Rhoads, 2005), with the death rate of childhood asthma in Detroit recently
estimated at 8.3 times the national average (Division For Vital Records And Health Statistics,
2007; National Center For Health Statistics, 2005). Given the significant and widespread impact
of asthma, a better understanding of factors that may facilitate or interfere with improved health
of youth with asthma is needed.
Diurnal cortisol patterns are also important to consider for youth with asthma, as cortisol
has a crucial role in modulating immune function and airway reactivity (Chen & Miller, 2007).
Alterations in cortisol patterns have been identified in youth with asthma (Buske-Kirschbaum &
Hellhammer, 2003), and persistent secretion of cortisol among youth with asthma is believed to
be associated with immune dysregulation and impaired lung function (Miller & Chen, 2006;
Miller, Cohen & Richey, 2002). HPA function may be a key pathway through which religious
coping may influence health outcomes in youth. Thus, an aim of this work was to determine the
relationship between religious coping and HPA function in youth with asthma.
There have been few studies that have specifically examined aspects of religion and
spirituality among youth with asthma and these studies are largely descriptive in nature (Cotton,
et al., 2012). Recent work focused on religious preference in a sample of urban adolescents with
asthma (Cotton, et al., 2012). This work identified that a large percentage of adolescents with
asthma identified as religious or spiritual (85%), roughly half of the sample attended religious
services at least monthly, and that African/American or Black ethnicity was associated with
higher levels of religion and spirituality. Although this work did not examine the relationship
between dimensions of religion and spirituality and asthma morbidity, it did identify that
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adolescents’ preferences for including religion and spirituality in the medical setting increased
with the severity of asthma morbidity. Additionally, they found adolescents utilize positive
religious coping strategies at comparable rates to adults with chronic illness but more frequently
engage negative religious coping strategies than comparable adult samples. Given the research
noting the negative health effects of negative religious coping in adults, it is important that this
relationship be investigated further in youth populations.
Additional work examined the use of positive and negative religious coping strategies in
youth hospitalized with asthma (Benore, et al., 2008). They found that the use of negative
religious coping strategies in youth hospitalized for asthma exacerbations was associated with
poor psychological adjustment at the time of hospitalization and at a 1-month follow up period,
whereas positive religious coping was unrelated to adjustment at both time points. This study
emphasizes the importance of religious coping methods in this specific sample but also
highlights the deleterious effect of engaging in negative religious coping strategies with wellbeing. Of the few studies that have examined the role of religion and spirituality in children and
adolescents with asthma, none have examined the direct impact of religious coping on daily
mood and diurnal cortisol patterns. Furthermore, the literature has yet to investigate if religious
coping provides incremental information additional to nonreligious coping strategies in relation
to health outcomes in youth.
The Risky Families Model and Religious Coping
The Risky Families Model asserts that family relationships characterized by frequent
conflict coupled with deficient nurturing and cold, unsupportive, and neglectful interactions can
disrupt social, biological, and psychological processes early in life (Repetti, Taylor, & Seeman,
2002). The theory posits that growing up in a risky family environment creates a cascade of risk
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that lays the groundwork for health problems during childhood and adolescence but also for
long-term chronic illnesses in adulthood. Family conflict and lack of a consistent support system
have been linked with a variety of health outcomes, including frequent illness (Lundberg, 1993),
less height attainment (Montgomery et al., 2007), poor lipid profiles in youth (Weidner et al.,
1992), and increased risk for the development of cancer as an adult (Shafer et al., 1982).
Research has also demonstrated that children and adolescents who grow up in such families
display amplified emotional responses to stressors and frequently engage in maladaptive coping
strategies, which in turn contributes to poor health outcomes (Cummings, Zahn-Waxler, &
Radke-Yarrow, 1981; Repetti, Robles, & Reynolds, 2011). Furthermore, the current literature
also identifies how risky family characteristics are related to HPA axis functioning, such that less
responsive parenting (Albers, Riksen-Walraven, Sweep, & de Weerth, 2008), marital conflict
(Davies, Sturge-Apple, Cicchetti, & Cummings, 2007), and growing up in a low socioeconomic
status environment (Evans & Kim, 2007) are all related to less healthy cortisol patterns.
Specific to asthma, the literature supports that the onset and severity of asthma during
childhood and adolescence differs in large part due to the climate of the family environment
(Kaugars, et al., 2004). Although stress alone may not trigger an asthma attack, stress is linked
with changes in inflammatory responses associated with airway inflammation (Chen & Miller,
2007). A variety of family characteristics have been associated with poor asthma outcomes,
including parental stress, depression, marital conflict, and parent-child conflict (Chen,
Bloomberg, Fisher, & Strunk, 2003; Northey, Griffin, & Krainz, 1998; Tobin et al., 2014).
Recent work including a subset of the current sample of youth with asthma has focused on
diurnal cortisol patterns and how conflict in daily life may be related to this important health
outcome. Results demonstrated that conflict in the daily life of youth with asthma was associated
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with flatter (less “healthy”) diurnal cortisol slopes (Kane et al., submitted for publication). They
also found that positive maternal behaviors were uniquely associated with steeper (more
“healthy”) diurnal cortisol slopes, above and beyond conflict. This work is one of few studies
that identified a relationship between aspects of daily life and biological processes in youth with
asthma.
Research is also attempting to identify characteristics that promote resilience in youth
raised in risky family environments. Chen and Miller’s (2012) “Shift and Persist” model offers
an explanation as to why some youth can accept, adapt, and endure high degrees of life stress
and risky family environments early in life by looking to a role model who can help to instill
trust, demonstrate emotion regulation strategies, and aide in future orientation. Given the
literature supporting the “Shift and Persist” model and the research presented above, it is
possible that positive religious coping provides similar benefits to youth, acting as a unique
coping strategy to defend against the negative health effects of living in a risky family
environment. As the literature has demonstrated the far-reaching influence of religious coping
and the ability of religious constructs to interact with social ecological systems of an individual,
risky family environment may serve as a variable that influences the impact of the relationship
between religion and health. The current work also aimed to determine if the relationship
between positive religious coping and health is moderated by family environment.
THE CURRENT STUDY
The links between religion, spirituality and health, both physical (George, Ellison, &
Larson, 2002; Koenig, et al., 2012; Powell, et al., 2003; Seeman, et al., 2003) and psychological
(Plante & Sherman, 2001; Yonker, et al., 2012), are gaining much attention. In youth populations,
this work has largely been descriptive in nature and has predominantly utilized distal measures of
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religion and spirituality. Although evidence to date suggests that religion and spirituality are
important variables, the literature has yet to identify links between distal measures of religion,
religious coping, and psychological and biological processes important in asthma morbidity.
The goal of the current study was to assess the relationship between religious behaviors,
religious coping, and emotional and physical health outcomes important among at-risk youth
with asthma, including daily mood and diurnal cortisol patterns. Evidence points to religion and
spirituality as playing important roles in psychosocial and health outcomes in research with adult
populations, but few studies have focused on this relationship from the youth perspective during
development. Considering the prior research, I expected that religious coping would serve as a
link between religious behaviors and important outcomes in youth with asthma, including
positive mood, negative mood, and hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis function through diurnal
cortisol patterns. Religious attendance was chosen as the key religious behavior in the current
model as it is the most frequently investigated distal marker of religion and may influence an
individual’s coping mechanisms and response to stress (Hill & Pargament, 2003). Prayer, an
additional religious behavior often examined, was also explored as a religious behavior related to
coping and health outcomes. The proposed model attempted to address how an individual’s
religious behaviors are related to how an individual may think about or employ religious
strategies differently and lastly, how this influences the relationship with mood and HPA axis
functioning.
The current work also aimed to determine if there is a meaningful relationship between
the different types of religious coping (e.g., positive and negative) and positive mood, negative
mood, and diurnal cortisol patterns in youth with asthma. Given the research presented utilizing
adult samples, I expected that positive religious coping would be linked with greater positive
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mood, decreased negative mood, and steeper diurnal cortisol slopes whereas negative religious
coping would be associated with decreased positive mood, increased negative mood, and a flatter
diurnal slope. Furthermore, this work aimed to replicate previous work completed with adult
samples and investigated religious coping as unique coping strategy employed in daily life for
youth in coping with daily stress. With prior evidence demonstrating the links between stress and
youth asthma, I expected that religious coping would serve as a unique strategy—above and
beyond more general coping strategies—that helps youth manage daily stressors and potentially
influence biological processes associated with asthma morbidity.
Given the importance of identifying factors that may defend against the negative health
effects of living in a poor family environment and evidence that suggests that measures of
religion are associated with better health and well-being, the present study also examined
whether the relationship between religious coping and health among youth with asthma is
moderated by family environment. Recent research suggests that coping strategies and various
resiliency factors have a main effect on health (e.g., Chi et al, in press; Slatcher et al, 2015).
Thus, an additional aim of the current study was to determine if family environment moderated
the relationship between religious coping and health, including daily mood and diurnal cortisol
patterns.
Specific Aims and Hypotheses:
Aim 1: Describe the relationship between distal and proximal facets of religion and spirituality,
including religious denomination, religious behaviors, and religious coping, in the current sample.
Hypothesis 1: I predicted that greater religious identification would be related to greater
religious behaviors and use of religious coping strategies. Using previous research and
theory as a guide, I expected that religious coping strategies, both positive and negative,
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would be more strongly related to the avoidance-oriented coping strategies as these
strategies are less action oriented. There is no prior work identifying different levels of
religious coping among different denominations and thus was exploratory in nature.
Aim 2: Describe the extent to which religious coping was associated with daily positive mood
and positive mood clusters (e.g., vigor and well-being) in youth with asthma and determine if
there was a significant indirect effect of religious behaviors, including religious participation and
prayer, on overall positive mood and positive mood clusters via religious coping strategies.
-

Hypothesis 2: I proposed that positive religious coping would be positively associated
with daily positive mood ratings, including overall positive mood, vigor, and well-being,
beyond that accounted for by nonreligious coping strategies and that evidence of a
significant indirect effect by religious attendance on positive mood ratings would be
found via greater positive religious coping, positive religious coping would partially
explain the relationship between increased religious behaviors and increased positive
mood.

-

Hypothesis 3: I expected that negative religious coping would be inversely associated
with daily positive mood ratings, including overall positive mood, vigor, and well-being
beyond that accounted for by nonreligious coping strategies. Further, I proposed that
evidence of a significant indirect effect of religious attendance on positive mood ratings
would be found via negative positive religious coping such that decreased negative
religious coping would partially explain the relationship between increased religious
behaviors and increased positive mood.

Aim 3: Describe the extent to which religious coping was associated with daily negative mood
ratings and negative mood clusters (e.g., depressed mood, anxious mood, and hostility) in youth
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with asthma and determine if there was a significant indirect effect of religious behaviors,
including religious participation and prayer, on negative mood ratings via religious coping
strategies.
-

Hypothesis 4: I hypothesized that positive religious coping would be inversely
associated with daily negative mood ratings beyond that accounted for by nonreligious
coping strategies and that evidence of a significant indirect effect by religious behaviors
on negative mood ratings would be found via greater positive religious coping.

-

Hypothesis 5: I expected that negative religious coping would positively associate with
daily negative mood ratings beyond that accounted for by nonreligious coping strategies.
Further, a significant indirect effect by decreased religious behavior with greater negative
mood ratings would be found via greater negative religious coping will be found, such
that negative religious coping would partially explain the relationship between decreased
religious behavior and increased negative mood ratings.

Aim 4: Describe the extent to which religious coping was associated with diurnal cortisol slopes
and determine if there was a significant indirect effect of religious behaviors, including religious
attendance and prayer, on diurnal cortisol patterns via religious coping strategies.
-

Hypothesis 6: I expected that positive religious coping would be positively associated
with steeper diurnal cortisol slope (a “healthier” cortisol profile) beyond that accounted
for by nonreligious coping strategies. I hypothesized that evidence of a significant
indirect effect by religious behaviors on diurnal cortisol slopes would be found via
greater positive religious coping such that positive religious coping would partially
explain the relationship between increased religious attendance and steeper (“healthier”)
diurnal cortisol slopes.
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-

Hypothesis 7: I proposed that negative religious coping would be associated with a
flatter diurnal cortisol slope (a less “healthy” stress response) beyond that accounted for
by nonreligious coping strategies. I hypothesized that a significant indirect effect by
decreased religious attendance with diurnal cortisol slopes via greater negative religious
coping would be found such that negative religious coping would partially explain the
relationship between decreased religious attendance and flatter diurnal cortisol slopes.

Aim 5: Determine if family environment moderated the relationship between religious coping
and daily mood ratings.
-

Hypothesis 8: Youth reporting high risky family characteristics and high amounts of
positive religious coping were expected to have lower daily negative mood and higher
daily positive mood ratings than youth participants reporting high risky family
characteristics and low positive religious coping. The effects of positive religious coping
on daily mood were expected to be significantly smaller among those from less risky
family environments.

Aim 6: Determine if family environment moderated the relationship between positive religious
coping and diurnal cortisol patterns.
-

Hypothesis 9: Youth reporting high risky family characteristics and high amounts of
positive religious coping were expected to have steeper declines in diurnal cortisol slopes
than youth participants reporting high risky family characteristics and low positive
religious coping. The effects of positive religious coping on diurnal cortisol were
expected to be significantly smaller among those from less risky family environments.
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CHAPTER 2: METHODS
Participants
Participating youth and their primary caregiver took part in the study as part of a larger
longitudinal study investigating the effect of family environments on youth health, the Asthma in
the Lives of Families Today (ALOFT) Study. Participants were recruited through the Allergy,
Immunology, and Rheumatology Clinic at Children’s Hospital of Michigan, the Grosse Pointe
Allergy and Asthma Clinic, and metropolitan area Detroit schools. Families were informed that
the purpose of the study was to better understand the relationship between aspects of daily life
and asthma. Families were eligible for the study if their child was between the ages of 10 and 17
with a diagnosis of mild intermittent to severe persistent asthma and could read at or above a
third grade reading level. Families were excluded if the participating youth was currently using
oral steroid medication(s), diagnosed with a chronic condition other than asthma (e.g., endocrine
disorders, immunodeficiency, and cardiovascular disease), or diagnosed with a medical condition
that may interfere with immune system function (e.g., pregnancy, chemotherapy, or radiotherapy
in the past year). Of the total 196 participating youth and caregivers who completed the baseline
appointments as part of the ALOFT study, a subsample of 110 participants completed the
religion and spirituality variables, as this was added part way through data collection. Due to a
high percentage of missing data with four participants, a subsample of 106 participants
constituted the analyses for this dissertation (See missing values section for more details below).
Procedures
Informed assent and consent was obtained from the participating youth and caregiver,
respectively. Youth participants and caregivers completed questionnaires via computer and a
semi-structured interview to complete the lab visit. Total time for the lab visit was approximately
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120 minutes. The youth participants then completed a four-day monitoring period where they
completed saliva samples and daily diaries. Detailed information about these study assessments
is found below. Youth participants and caregivers were compensated for their time with gift
cards and cash payments, respectively. The project was funded by the National Institutes of
Health (RO1HL114097) and approved by the Wayne State University Institutional Review
Board.
Religious Preference, Behaviors, and Coping
Portions of the Brief Multidimensional Measure of Religion and Spirituality (BMMRS,
see Appendix A; Fetzer Institute, 1999) were used in the current study to assess religious
preference, self-ranking religion and spirituality, religious service attendance, private prayer, and
religious and spiritual coping for youth. Previous research has established adequate psychometric
properties in adults and youth samples (Harris et al., 2008). Furthermore, the measure quantifies
both distal (e.g., Religious Affiliation, Organizational Religiousness) and proximal religious and
spiritual domains (e.g., Religious/Spiritual Coping) that have been linked to health outcomes
(Cotton, Zebracki, et al., 2006). Youth were asked to select their religious preference, rank the
extent to which they consider themselves a religious and spiritual person on a 4-point Likert
scale, how often they attend religious services, and pray privately. A religious behavior
composite was also calculated. This included the mean values of religious behaviors assessed,
including religious service attendance and prayer. Youth participants also completed questions
assessing the extent to which they employ religious/spiritual positive and negative coping
strategies on a 4-point scale with greater values indicating greater use of the coping strategies.
Positive religious coping (PRC) items included: I look to God for strength, support, and
guidance; I work together with God as partners; and I think about how my life is part of a larger
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spiritual force (M = 2.59, SD = .80; α = .72). Negative religious coping (NRC) items included: I
wonder whether God has abandoned me; I feel God is punishing me for my sins or lack of
spirituality; and I try to make sense of the situation and decide what to do without relying on
God (M = 1.89, SD = .77; α = .57). Although the internal consistency for NRC was somewhat
low, previous research has identified that NRC values are generally lower ranging from .60
to .90 (Pargament et al., 2011). Additionally, previous work among heterogeneous samples has
showed that the internal consistency of these religious coping strategies may be more varied
(Pargament et al., 2011).
Nonreligious Coping
The Kidcope was used in the current study to assess nonreligious coping strategies
employed by youth, including ten cognitive and behavioral strategies: social withdrawal,
distraction, wishful thinking, cognitive restructuring, social support, problem solving, selfcriticism, emotional regulation, resignation, and blaming others (Spirito, Stark, & Williams,
1988). The Kidcope is a 15-item self-report measure employed in a variety of samples and
situations, including war (Paardekooper, de Jong, & Hermanns, 1999), natural disasters
(Vernberg, Silverman, La Greca, & Prinstein, 1996), traffic accidents (Stallard, Velleman,
Langsford, & Baldwin, 2001), and daily life stress (Donaldson, Prinstein, Danovsky, & Spirito,
2000). Youth were asked to determine if they used an individual strategy and how often they
employed the coping strategy on a 4-point Likert scale (1 = not at all, 4 = almost all the time; see
Appendix B). Total frequency scores were obtained from this measure. Previous research has
demonstrated that the ten behavioral and cognitive coping strategies fall into two factors –
approach and avoidance strategies (Cheng & Chan, 2003; Spirito, Francis, Overholser, & Frank,
1996). These two factors were used to determine the relationship between religious coping and
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nonreligious coping strategies and also as covariates in analyses to determine whether religious
coping predicts daily mood and diurnal cortisol above and beyond general coping strategies.
Approach-oriented coping strategies included: I tried to see the good side of things; I
tried to fix problem by thinking of answers; I tried to fix the problem by doing something or
talking to someone; I tried to calm myself down; and I tried to feel better by spending time with
family, grownups, or friends (M = 2.43, SD = .75, α = .77). Avoidance-oriented coping strategies
included I just tried to forget it; I did something like watch TV or played a game to forget it; I
stayed by myself, I kept quiet about the problem; I blamed myself for causing the problem; I
blamed someone else for causing the problem; I yelled, screamed, or got mad; I wished the
problem had never happened; and I didn’t do anything because the problem couldn’t be fixed (M
= 2.18, SD = .62, α = .80).
Daily Mood
Youth participants completed daily diaries across the four-day monitoring period.
Participants were asked to complete the daily diary before bedtime each night and rated how well
a series of adjectives described their mood over the past 24 hours on a scale from 1 ‘not at all to
4 ‘all of the day’ (Cohen, Alper, Doyle, Treanor, & Turner, 2006). To aid in youth
comprehension, two negative mood adjectives were modified from the original scale and two
additional positive mood adjectives were added to the scale (Repetti & Polina, 1994).
Positive Mood. The positive mood composite includes feeling lively, happy, at ease, full
of energy, cheerful, calm, proud, and loved. The daily positive mood ratings were averaged over
the 4-day daily diary period (M = 2.98, SD = .60, α = .90). The positive mood composite was
broken down into two validated clusters to determine the relationship of different aspects of
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positive mood to the study variables: vigor (lively, full of energy; M = 2.99, SD = .66, α = .75)
and well-being (happy, cheerful. M = 3.11, SD = .66, α = .90).
Negative Mood. The negative mood composite includes sad, mean, unhappy, tense, angry,
and worried. The daily negative mood ratings were averaged over the 4-day daily diary period
(M = 1.30, SD = .33, α = .84). The negative mood cluster was also broken down into three
clusters to determine the relationship of different aspects of negative mood to the study variables:
depressed mood (sad, unhappy; M = 1.30, SD = .35, α = .75), anxious mood (tense, worried; M
= 1.31, SD = .42, α = .51), and hostility (mean, angry; M = 1.27, SD = .34, α = .77).
Salivary Cortisol
Youth participants were instructed to collect four saliva samples per day during the same
four-day monitoring period (upon waking, 30 minutes after waking, up to 1 hour before dinner,
and right before bed time) as they completed daily diaries. Participants were instructed not to eat,
brush their teeth, consume caffeine, exercise or smoke before the morning samples and for at
least ½ hour before all the samples. The vials were color coded, sorted by day and numbered for
participant use. After each sample was collected via passive drool, it was stored in the
participant’s refrigerator and the time was recorded by participant report, time stamps and/or
MEMS 6 TrackCap monitors (Aardex Ltd., Switzerland).
Risky Family Environment
Risky family environment characteristics were assessed using the UCLA Life Stress
Interview (Adrian & Hammen, 1993; Hammen, 1991). The UCLA Life Stress Interview was
administered separately to the participating child and their primary caregiver. Previous work has
validated this measure in youth samples as young as 8-years-old (Chen, Fisher, Bacharier, &
Strunk, 2003; Hammen & Brennan, 2001; Miller & Chen, 2006; Rudolph & Hammen, 2003).
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The semi-structured interview covers exposure to chronic stress and acutely stressful events that
have occurred over the past six months. The interview focuses on family relationships (including
parents and siblings), peer relations, school, home life, and family health. Family relationship
categories assess both closeness and conflict separately. In each domain, a trained interviewer
asks a series of open-ended questions and uses the information to rate the extent of chronic stress
within the domain on a 5-point scale (1 = superior functioning, 5 = severe persistent difficulties),
with higher numbers reflecting more severe, persistent difficulties based on behavior-specific
anchor points. Intra-class correlations across all domains ranged from 0.71 – 1.00 (M = 0.84) for
the youth interviews and 0.73 – 0.98 (M = 0.86) for parent interviews. Risky family environment
is quantified via a composite measure of the individual family relationship domains separately
for the youth and parent. Parent-youth conflict and parent-youth support were averaged to form
an overall composite from youth (M = 2.48, SD = .73, α = .66) and parent perspectives (M = 2.40,
SD = .60, α = .75) where greater numbers represent greater conflict and less support/warmth in
the home environment.
Degree of Asthma Control
Degree of asthma control was determined from the National Asthma Education and
Prevention Program, Expert Panel Report 2 Guidelines (NAEPP/EPR2). The NAEPP guidelines
divides FEV1% predicted into three different levels – above 80% predicted typical of mild
intermittent and persistent asthma, 60%-80% predicted typical of moderate asthma, and below
60% predicted typical of severe asthma. In the current study, youth with FEV1% above 80%
were classified as well controlled asthma symptoms, FEV1% between 60%-80% as moderately
controlled asthma symptoms, and FEV1% below 60% as poorly controlled asthma symptoms. In
the current analyses, a lower number signifies better asthma control.
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Statistical Analyses
Preliminary analyses were first conducted to check for univariate and multivariate
outliers, and determine if the multivariate assumptions of normality were met. Diurnal cortisol
was highly positively skewed (Skewness = 6.78), and thus cortisol values were transformed to
better approximate a normal distribution by adding one then taking the natural log (Adam &
Kumari, 2009). Descriptive statistics were conducted for the sample and this information can be
found in Table 3. Age, gender, ethnicity, parental education, and asthma control were explored
as potential covariates for the following analyses. Parental education was used as a measure of
sociodemographic status, as it has demonstrated stronger links to youth behavior and mood than
income (Imami et al., 2014). In each model, covariates that correlated with the outcome variables
were included (p < .10).
Principal Components Analyses. Prior to managing the missing data and conducting
analyses for aims, a principal components factor analysis was conducted with the BMMRS
coping items using varimax rotation extracting two factors to ensure that the current data is
following the expected pattern for PRC and NRC (Harris, et al., 2008; Johnstone, McCormack,
Yoon, & Smith, 2012). The two-component solution presented in Table 2 accounts for 62.77% of
the variance. One item was cross loading across the two factors—I feel God is punishing me for
my sins or lack of spirituality—given the high loading across both factors (.59 on positive
religious coping; .50 on negative religious coping), previous theory and the high correlation with
I wonder whether God has abandoned me (r = .40), this item was included in the negative
religious coping composite.
Missing Values. Of the 110 participants who completed the religion and health measures,
30 of the 33 study variables had missing values (12.75% missing in total). Those participants
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with a significant amount of missing values were excluded (>14 variables missing), leaving a
total sample size of 106 individuals out of the initial 196 people enrolled in the study. This
approach significantly reduced the amount of missing values (< 10% missing). There were no
demographic differences between the sample and individuals eliminated due to missing values.
Given the small portion of missing values and the fact that our data were missing completely at
random (Little’s MCAR test, χ2(309) = 284.359, p = .839), allowed the use of the expectation
maximization (EM) algorithm to replace the missing values, which provides unbiased parameter
estimates, reduces the bias associated with pairwise or listwise deletion of missing data, and
improves statistical power of analyses (Enders, 2001; Scheffer, 2002). All variables with missing
data were continuous except for fourteen individuals who had missing values for their religious
preference. Rather than using mode replacement, the parental religious preference was used for
these missing cases. The presented means and standard deviations of study variables reflect the
values after utilization of the EM algorithm.
Aim 1: Associations between religious variables
Bivariate correlations were conducted to determine the relationship between religious
variables and sample characteristics. One-way analyses of variance were conducted to determine
whether religious behaviors, identification, and religious coping differed based upon religious
preference. Despite unequal group size, the data did pass tests of normality and homogeneity of
variance. However, due to unequal groups and the fact that two of the groups had fewer than five
participants, data was collapsed and analyzed three different ways. Religious preference was
broken down into three groups (Christian, Other, vs. No Preference), five groups (Protestant,
Roman Catholic, Evangelical Christian, Other, vs. No Preference), and two groups (Religious
Preference vs. No Preference).
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Aim 2 and 3: Associations between religious behavior, coping, and mood
Bivariate correlations were conducted to determine the relationship between religious
behavior, coping, and mood composites and clusters. Multiple regression analyses were
conducted for significant correlations to test the relationships between religious behaviors,
positive religious coping, non-religious coping, and mood. To calculate indirect effects, Hayes
(2008) methods with the PROCESS macro using a bootstrapping procedure (20,000 samples)
was used. Any significant covariates (p < .10) were entered in to the regression equation. The
same strategy was used to test the relationship between religious behaviors, negative religious
coping, non-religious coping, and mood.
Aim 4: Associations between religious behavior, coping, and diurnal cortisol
Multilevel growth curve modeling (MLM) using HLM 7 software (Raudenbush et al.,
2011) was used to test the effects of religious coping on youth cortisol. Multilevel growth
modeling analysis allows for the simultaneous estimation of multiple cortisol parameters
including elevation of the curve at waking, slope, and cortisol awakening response (CAR)
(Adam & Gunnar, 2001; Hruschka, Kohrt, & Worthman, 2005). To obtain a reliable diurnal
cortisol pattern, cortisol data was collected over the four days and then combined so that the
diurnal pattern for each participant was modeled based on all 16 samples (Adam & Gunnar,
2001; Adam, Hawkley, Kudielka, & Cacioppo, 2006; Smyth et al., 1997).
A series of nested models using maximum likelihood estimation for fixed effects and
restricted maximum likelihood for random effects was estimated. All analyses used robust
standard error estimates. Before entering any predictors, an unconditional growth model was
estimated to model initial levels of cortisol at waking and the average daily diurnal pattern of
cortisol over the four-day period. To model CAR, the second cortisol sample collected each day,
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30 minutes after waking, was coded 1 for CAR and the remaining samples were coded 0 for
CAR (Adam & Gunnar, 2001; Slatcher & Robles, 2012). If participants reported collecting this
sample more than 1 hour after waking, this sample was coded as 0 for CAR. Time of day was
averaged across the four days, centered, and entered as a between-person (level 2) predictor
rather than a day-level predictor to increase reliability when assessing the general daily pattern of
cortisol. Between-person predictors were centered and entered at level 2. Person-level variables
were grand-mean centered, with the exception of gender and ethnicity (recoded as white or
nonwhite). Time Since Waking, Time Since Waking2, and CAR (dummy coded 0 or 1) were
modeled at Level-1 to provide estimates of each youth’s diurnal cortisol rhythm. After the base
model for the diurnal pattern of cortisol was established, the effect of religious behaviors and
religious coping on cortisol waking levels and cortisol slopes was tested. The same approach
with multilevel growth curve modeling (MLM) was conducted to test for indirect effects of
religious behaviors and diurnal cortisol via negative religious coping.
Aim 5: Risky Families, Religious Coping, and Mood
Hierarchical linear regression was conducted to determine if risky family environment
moderated the relationship between positive religious coping and mood. An interaction term was
created using the risky family environment composite and positive religious coping variables
(both variables centered prior to computing the interaction term). The daily mood composites
and clusters were regressed onto the risky family environment composite, positive religious
coping, and the interaction term. The interaction was probed using the tools provided by
Preacher, Curran, and Bauer (2006), which test simple slopes in accordance with the procedures
recommended by Aiken & West (1991). Significant covariates were also included in the final
models.
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Aim 6: Risky Families, Religious Coping, and Diurnal Cortisol
HLM was used to determine if risky family environment moderated the relationship
between positive religious coping and diurnal cortisol patterns. In line with the previous aim,
Time Since Waking, Time Since Waking2, and CAR (dummy coded 0 or 1) was modeled at
Level-1 to provide estimates of each youth’s diurnal cortisol rhythm. Second, Level-2 (personlevel) effects of risky family environment, positive religious coping, and the interaction term
(Risky Family Environment X Positive Religious Coping; where both variables where centered
before computing the interaction term) was estimated. Then, covariates, including gender, age,
ethnicity, parental education, and wake time, were entered at Level-2. Cortisol intercept, slope
(effect of Time) and CAR were allowed to vary randomly at Level-2 (e.g., treated as random
effects), while Time Since Waking2 was treated as a fixed effect with no Level-2 predictors.
Person-level variables were grand-mean centered, with the exception of gender, ethnicity, and
the interaction term (which was centered prior to HLM analyses).
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS
Relationships among religion variables
Of the 106 participants, 71% reported being spiritual and religious, 7% reported being
religious only, 8% reported being spiritual only, and 14% reported being neither religious nor
spiritual. Table 4 presents the correlation coefficients for the religion variables in the current
study. Greater religious identification was significantly and strongly related to greater spirituality,
religious service attendance, prayer, overall religious behaviors, using religion to cope, and PRC.
Notably, greater religious identification was unrelated to negative religious coping. Greater
spiritual identification was also significantly associated with greater religious service attendance,
prayer, overall religious behaviors, using religion to cope, PRC, and marginally related to greater
NRC. Religious service attendance was also significantly related to greater prayer, overall
religious behaviors, using religion to cope, and PRC. Prayer was significantly related to greater
religious behaviors and greater PRC.

The religious behaviors composite also significantly

associated with greater PRC. PRC and NRC were significantly related. PRC was unrelated to
approach-oriented coping but significantly associated with greater avoidant-oriented coping.
NRC demonstrated a similar pattern and was unrelated to approach-oriented coping but
significantly associated with greater avoidant-oriented coping.
Religious preference was recoded multiple ways to determine if there were differences in
use of religious coping strategies across the different religious preferences. When organizing
religious preference into five groups (Protestant Christian, Roman Catholic Christian,
Evangelical Christian, Other, and No Preference), there was a significant effect of religious
preference on use of PRC, F(4,101) = 2.71, p = .03. However, when using the conservative
Bonferroni test for post-hoc analyses due to the unequal group size, there were no significant
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differences across the group comparisons. There was not a significant effect of religious
preference on the use of NRC, F(4,101) = .27, p = .90. When organizing religious preference
into three groups—Christian, Other, and No Preference—there was a significant effect of
religious preference on the use of positive religious coping strategies, F(2,103) = 2.46, p = .01.
Post hoc comparisons using the Bonferroni test indicated that the mean score for those with a
Christian preference (M = 2.72, SD =.67) was significantly different than the no religious
preference condition (M = 2.26, SD = .82) for PRC. However, the Other religious preference
group (M = 2.53, SD = .96) did not significantly differ from the Christian and No Preference
group. There was not a significant effect of religious preference on the use of negative coping
strategies for the three groups, F(2,103) = .47, p = .63.
Finally, to better understand if there is a difference between the study religion variables,
religious preference was recoded (1 = religious preference, 2 = no religious preference) to
determine if there was a difference between youth with a religious preference and those without.
Youth with a religious preference (n = 68) reported a greater use of PRC strategies (t = 2.95 p
< .01) than youth with no religious preference (n = 38). Individuals with no religious preference
(M = 1.93, SD = 77) reported greater use of NRC strategies than those with a religious preference
(M = 1.83, SD = .70) but this difference was not significant (p = .53). Furthermore, youth with a
religious preference responded with greater religious identification (t = 4.66, p < .001), greater
spiritual identification (t = 3.17, p < .01), more frequent religious service attendance (t =2.69, p
< .01), more frequent prayer (t = 2.26, p < .05), and more frequent overall religious behavior (t =
2.80, p < .01) than youth with no religious preference.
Associations between religious behavior, coping, and mood
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Table 5 presents the correlation coefficients for the religious behavior, coping, and mood
variables. Spiritual identification, using religion to cope, PRC, and approach-oriented coping
strategies were significantly related to increased positive mood. Religious service attendance and
prayer were marginally related to the positive mood cluster vigor. Spiritual identification, using
religion to cope, PRC, and approach-oriented coping strategies were all significantly related to
increased vigor. The same pattern emerged for the daily diary positive mood cluster, well-being.
Notably, religion variables were unrelated to daily reports of negative mood or the negative
mood clusters (e.g., depressed mood, anxious mood, and hostility). However, increased approach
coping strategies were significantly related to decreased reports of depressed mood and increased
avoidant coping was associated with greater overall negative mood, anxious mood, and hostility.
Multiple regression analyses were conducted to determine if PRC was associated with
daily mood beyond that accounted for by non-religious coping strategies, NRC, and demographic
characteristics. As displayed in Table 6, increased PRC was significantly related to overall
positive mood, vigor, and well-being, when controlling for approach- and avoidant-oriented
coping, NRC, and age. For the regression analyses predicting overall daily mood, 27% of the
overall variance was explained by PRC and the covariates. PRC alone uniquely explained 5% of
the variance. For the regression analyses predicting vigor, 28% of the overall variance was
explained by PRC and the covariates. PRC alone uniquely explained 4% of the variance. For
the regression analyses predicting well-being, 32% of the overall variance was explained by PRC
and the covariates. PRC alone uniquely explained 3% of the variance.
From pervious literature and theory, it was hypothesized that religious coping serves as a
link between religious behaviors and mood; however, in the current sample there were few
significant links between religious behaviors and mood. For the marginally significant and
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significant relationships, indirect effect analyses were completed to determine if religious coping
served as a link between religious behavior and mood. A significant indirect effect of religious
service attendance on reports of vigor via positive religious coping was found (95%
CI: .0009, .0618; Figure 1). However, when including age and approach-oriented coping as
covariates, the indirect effect was no longer significant (95% CI: -.0021, .0479). Additionally, a
significant indirect effect of prayer on reports of vigor via positive religious coping was found
(95% CI: .0005, .0500; Figure 2). However, when including age and approach-oriented coping,
the indirect effect was no longer significant (95% CI: -.0058, .0378). Finally, a significant
indirect effect of religious behavior on reports of vigor via positive religious coping was found
(95% CI: .0002, .0678; Figure 3). However, when including age and approach-oriented coping,
the significant indirect effect was no longer significant (95% CI: -.0075, .0517).
Associations between religious behavior, coping, and diurnal cortisol
As shown in Model 1 of Table 7, participants’ cortisol values showed the expected
diurnal pattern across the day, with high values at wakeup (β00 = 1.559; SE = 0.061, p < .001),
and a decline in cortisol levels across the day (β20 = -0.080; SE = 0.012, p < .001). However,
there was not a detectable CAR in the current analyses (β10 = 0.057; SE = 0.044, p = .202).
Religious service attendance, prayer, and overall religious behavior were unrelated to
wake-up cortisol values or cortisol decline across the day. Furthermore, positive and negative
religious coping were unrelated to wake-up cortisol values or cortisol decline across the day.
When covariates were included, greater religious service attendance (β11 = 0.044; SE = 0.020, p
= .031) was significantly related to CAR. Additionally, a lower level of positive religious coping
(β12 = -0.110; SE = 0.060, p = .073) was marginally related to CAR. Of the covariates included,
avoidant oriented coping (β18 = 0.235; SE = 0.068, p = .001) was significantly related to CAR
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and being non-white was related to a flatter (“less healthy”) slope (β25 = 0.026; SE = 0.002, p
< .05) in Table 7 and across all models including religious variables and covariates (Table 8,
Table 9).
Risky Families and Religious Coping
Risky family environment was assessed via the UCLA Life-Stress Interview from the
parent and youth perspective. Youth reports of greater relationship conflict and fewer
experiences of warmth/support via the LSI were also strongly associated with less positive mood
(r =-.38, p < .01), and greater negative mood (r = .35, p < .01). Parental reports of greater
relationship conflict and fewer experiences of support and warmth with their child via the LSI
were also linked with greater youth experiences with negative mood (r = .22, p < .05) but was
unrelated to positive mood.
Multiple regression analyses were conducted to determine if risky family environment
moderated the relationship between PRC and mood outcomes (Tables 13-16). Statistically
significant interaction terms indicated that risky family environment assessed via the youth LSI
score moderated the association between PRC and two mood outcomes, negative mood and
hostility. Graphs of the interactions and tests of simple slopes were conducted following the
guidelines set forth by Aiken and West (1991) and Holmbeck (2002). The simple slopes test
indicated that PRC was marginally associated with negative mood when risky family
environment was 1 SD above the mean (β = .23, p = .08), but not when risky family environment
was 1 SD below the mean (β = -.20, p = .10) as shown in Figure 4. PRC was significantly
associated with hostility when risky family environment was 1 SD above the mean (β = .36, p
< .01), but not when risky family environment was 1 SD below the mean (β = -.16, p = .17) as
shown in Figure 5.
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Given the pattern of relationships observed, multiple regression analyses were also
conducted to determine if risky family environment also moderated the relationship between
NRC and mood outcomes (Tables 17-20). Statistically significant interaction terms demonstrated
that risky family environment assessed via the youth LSI moderated the association between
NRC and three mood outcomes, well-being, overall negative mood, and depressed mood. As
shown in Figure 6, simple slopes tests indicated that NRC was significantly associated with wellbeing when risky family environment was 1 SD below the mean (β = .37, p < .01) but not when
risky family environment was 1 SD above the mean (β = -.09, p = .48). The simple slopes test
also demonstrated that NRC was significantly associated with negative mood when risky family
environment was 1 SD above the mean (β = .41, p < .01) and when risky family environment was
1 SD below the mean (β = -.29, p < .05; Figure 7). Similarly, NRC was significantly associated
with depressed mood when risky family environment was 1 SD above the mean (β = .31, p < .05),
and when risky family environment was 1 SD below the mean (β = -.33, p < .05; Figure 8).
Multilevel growth modeling was used to determine if risky family environment
moderated the relationship between religious coping and diurnal cortisol (Table 21 and 22).
Risky family environment assessed via the LSI from the youth perspective was marginally
associated with lower levels of cortisol at wake time (β = - .147, SE = .082, p = .077), such that
youth with greater risky family characteristics had lower levels of cortisol at wake time. The
interaction between youth reported-risky family environment (yLSI) and positive religious
coping was not significant. Risky family environment assessed via the LSI from the parent
perspective was unrelated to wake time cortisol levels (β = .073, SE = .145, p = .615). The
interaction between risky family environment (pLSI) and positive religious coping was
significantly associated with wake up cortisol levels (β = .376, SE = .099, p < .001). As
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demonstrated in Figure 9, when positive religious coping was high (A), youth living in “riskier”
family environments had greater waking cortisol levels that those in less risky family
environments. Further, when positive religious coping was low, youth living in a “riskier” family
environment had lower waking cortisol levels than those in less risky family environments
(Figure 9B).
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION
Previous work has highlighted the benefits of religious participation and coping with
regard to emotional and physical health (Koenig et al., 1999; Oxman, et al., 1995). Further,
models of religious coping have been proposed that purport spiritual and religious coping
appraisals confer unique strategies to coping with stress among adults (Mahoney, et al., 2006;
Pargament, 2001). However, few studies have examined these relationships in samples with
youth. In the limited work that has focused on religion and spirituality in youth, distal measures
assessing religious behaviors were utilized as a proxy for religious coping or investigations
focused solely on the effects of religion on behavior (Benore, et al., 2008; Mahoney, et al., 2006).
The purpose of the current study was to determine if facets of religion and spirituality are related
to mood and health related-biology in youth with asthma. This study also examined the
relationship between religious coping and traditionally assessed coping styles in youth to
determine if religious coping was a unique coping strategy utilized by youth. Finally, this work
determined if religious coping had different relationships to outcomes as a function of the family
environment. The findings of this study do support the hypothesis that facets of religion and
spirituality are related to better mood outcomes and, in certain environments, diurnal cortisol
waking levels.
Associations between Religious Variables
As hypothesized, greater religious and spiritual identification were related to greater
religious behaviors and utilization of positive religious coping strategies. These results are
consistent with previous research that identifies religion as an important part of life for youth
with a chronic illness (Benore, et al., 2008; Cotton, et al., 2012; Pendleton, Cavalli, Pargament,
& Nasr, 2002). Notably, the use of negative religious coping strategies was unrelated to religious
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identification and religious behavior. The associations between religious behavior and positive
religious coping but not negative religious coping also hint that youth with greater religious
behaviors more often view God as a supportive partner rather than in a punitive role.
The hypothesis that both positive and negative religious coping strategies would be more
strongly related to avoidance-oriented or less action-oriented coping strategies was also
supported. Religious coping strategies were unrelated to approach- or action-oriented coping
strategies. Both positive and negative religious coping strategies were also highly related. These
results suggest that religious coping strategies are less behaviorally focused and geared more
toward internal emotional experiences. Previous research has linked turning to religion in times
of stress to a variety of action-oriented and emotion-focused coping strategies, including restraint
coping, seeking social support, positive reinterpretation, and denial (Carver, Scheier, &
Weintraub, 1989). Although action-oriented coping strategies have often been championed as
most effective due to the active information seeking or problem solving components, researchers
have identified that strategies aimed at emotion regulation rather than action are more effective
for situations that are immutable, like living in a risky disadvantaged neighborhood (Folkman,
Lazarus, Pimley, & Novacek, 1987; Koenig, George, & Siegler, 1988).
When examining the effect of religious preference on religious coping strategies, it was
found that youth with a religious preference utilize positive religious coping strategies with
greater frequency than those with no religious preference, as would be expected. There was not a
significant difference for use of negative religious coping strategies between those with and
without a religious preference. Overall, differences were not observed across distinctive religious
preferences. Strong cultural and social ties to religion and religious participation have been
documented (Taylor, 2001). It is possible that there are differences among cultures that may
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better address differences within religious coping strategies than religious preference. It is
possible that various personality and situational characteristics may also determine the frequency
and effectiveness of religious coping strategies in managing stress. Additionally, a larger sample
size would have allowed for more power to detect small effects that may be present.
Associations between Religious Behavior, Coping, and Mood
The results support the hypothesis that use of positive religious coping strategies is
associated with increased positive mood. Additionally, for overall positive mood, the results
support that positive religious coping is a unique strategy that accounts for unique variance when
including negative religious coping. Although the magnitude of positive religious coping was
small, the effects were robust to approach- and avoidance-oriented coping strategies. The results
are consistent with previous research pointing to unique variance of religious coping in adult
samples (Pargament, Koenig, & Perez, 2000). Further, preliminary indirect effect analyses
support a relationship between religious behavior and vigor via positive religious coping;
however, this relationship was not robust to covariates, as including approach-oriented coping
and age diminished this effect significantly. The hypothesis that positive religious coping
strategies would be related to less negative mood was unsupported.
Previous research has demonstrated strong links between religious service attendance and
health (Koenig, George, et al., 1998; Koenig, et al., 1999). Coupled with recent work pointing to
negative religious coping as a mediator of the prospective relationship between religious service
attendance and health (Tobin & Slatcher, submitted for publication), these results provide
preliminary evidence that positive religious coping may be a link that partially explains the
relationship between religious service attendance and vigor in youth. By assessing multiple
facets of positive mood (e.g., vigor and well-being), the current study was able to identify
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associations across multiple religious behaviors and vigor. It is possible that social support or the
sense of community provided during religious services contributes to vigor. The predominant
relationship between religious behaviors and vigor is remarkable, as research has linked selfreported vigor with better health (Pressman & Cohen, 2005). Vigor has uniquely been linked to
decreased pain in response to painful stimuli (Morgan & Horstman, 1978), lesser immune
response following exposure to an allergen (Laidlaw, Booth, & Large, 1994), and even improved
survival (Konstam et al., 1996). These results suggest the beneficial religion-health link may be
partially explained by a sense of energy or liveliness.
The hypothesis that negative religious coping strategies would be related to less positive
mood and greater negative mood was unsupported. It is possible that with a larger sample,
effects may emerge with negative religious coping or negative mood. Additionally, given the age
of participants in the current study, there may be developmental aspects contributing to the lack
of negative religious coping effects. Perhaps, as youth age through adolescence when presented
with a number of unique stressors, negative religious coping is not an effective or appropriate
coping strategy. Alternatively, as youth are tasked with differentiating from their family system
and increasing their social ties during adolescence, research has demonstrated that this key
developmental period is when coping skills are developed (Patterson & McCubbin, 1987). It is
possible that negative religious coping develops during late adolescence or young adulthood.
Although no significant main effects emerged between religion constructs and negative mood
outcomes, the moderation analyses suggest that there are variables that influence the strength of
this relationship, namely risky family environments.
Associations between Religious Behavior, Coping, and Diurnal Cortisol
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The hypothesis that religious coping would be associated with diurnal cortisol slope was
unsupported. The main effects of religious variables on diurnal cortisol outcomes were not
significant. Cortisol values did follow a diurnal pattern where levels were high at awakening and
declined across the day. Notably, the current sample did not show a significant cortisol
awakening response where levels rise within the first 30 minutes following waking. The null
finding of cortisol awakening response is consistent with recent work examining the effects of
resilience and stigmatization on HPA axis functioning in children from disadvantaged families
(Chi et al., in press). Previous work has hypothesized that adversity during childhood can
contribute to long-term changes in the HPA axis, namely a blunted cortisol awakening response
early in puberty (Quevedo, Johnson, Loman, LaFavor, & Gunnar, 2012; Shonkoff, Boyce, &
McEwen, 2009). Perhaps, the null effect of CAR is due to the increased level of adversity in the
daily lives of youth in the current study. Alternatively, the lack of a cortisol awakening response
could be due to an issue of compliance within the sample. Despite the null effect of the cortisol
awakening response in this sample, there was a relationship noted between religious service
attendance and CAR when including covariates. This relationship should be further explored
with a larger sample to determine if this a true effect when a significant effect of CAR is present.
Given previous work that has identified a prospective relationship between religious
participation and steeper diurnal cortisol parameters, perhaps there is a cumulative effect of
religious behavior and religious coping across the lifespan and the benefits of religious behaviors
are observed later in life. Recent work has also pointed to interleukin-6, an immune factor
important in many chronic illnesses (e.g., diabetes, atherosclerosis), as a mediator of the
relationship between religious participation and decreased mortality in adults (Lutgendorf,
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Russell, Ullrich, Harris, & Wallace, 2004). It is also possible that effects of religious behavior
and religious coping may be observed in different health-related biomarkers.
Religious Coping and Risky Family Environment
Risky family environment was investigated as a moderator of the relationship
between religious coping and health. Reports of parent-youth conflict and less parental warmth
and support was strongly related to less positive mood and greater negative mood. For youth in
“riskier” family environments, greater positive religious coping strategies were linked with
greater negative mood and greater hostility. This result was unexpected given previous research
pointing to health benefits of utilizing coping strategies that reappraise stress in a positive way
and help to identify purpose in life despite adversity (Chen, McLean, & Miller, 2015). It is
possible in the current sample that strategies—like religious coping—that are less action-oriented
lend youth to feeling increased negative affect and increased hopelessness. Further, results
examining the moderating effect of risky family environment on the relationship between
negative religious coping and mood outcomes was consistent with previous research and theory,
such that for youth in “riskier” family environments, greater use of negative religious coping
strategies was associated with greater negative mood, greater depressed mood, and lower wellbeing. These results provide evidence that religious coping, both positive and negative, may not
be the most adaptive coping strategy for managing uncontrollable stress for youth residing in an
environment deficient of warmth and support. Alternatively for youth residing in a less risky
family environment, these results point to a maintenancy effect of religious coping such that
youth who engage in high degrees of religious coping experience less negative mood, less
hostility, and greater well-being.
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Further, these results are consistent with the “religious coping mobilization effect”
demonstrated in adult samples where both positive and negative religious coping are both linked
with psychological distress (Pargament, et al., 1998). Although many studies have linked both
positive and negative religious coping with distress, negative religious coping has been identified
as a stronger predictor of poor outcomes (Sherman, Simonton, Latif, Spohn, & Tricot, 2005;
Trevino, Archambault, Schuster, Richardson, & Moye, 2012). Notably, as hypothesized, the
effects of religious coping on mood were not significant among youth from less risky family
environments, with one exception. Results point to increased well-being for individuals in less
risky families who engage in high negative religious coping. For these youth who have more
family support and potentially more resources, engaging in negative religious coping strategies,
although inherently emotion focused, may be motivating to utilize their family support or
additional resources to manage stress rather than turning to religion.
Results also indicate that for youth engaging in greater positive religious coping
strategies and living in risker family environments had greater cortisol at awakening than those
reporting less risky family environments. Alternatively, for youth endorsing lower levels of
positive religious coping, living in less risky family environments had greater cortisol at
awakening than those living in riskier family environments. Work with children and adolescents
has identified that higher cortisol levels at awakening is indicative of healthy HPA axis
functioning. Research has demonstrated that children who have experienced abuse or
maltreatment have blunted morning diurnal cortisol levels (Fisher, Van Ryzin, & Gunnar, 2011)
but that resiliency factors, including greater social competence and psychological functioning,
are associated with higher morning cortisol levels (Cicchetti & Rogosh, 2007; Chi et al., in
press). Furthermore, lower morning cortisol levels have been tied to greater externalizing
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behaviors (Shirtcliff, Granger, Booth, & Johnson, 2005) and severe physical neglect (Bruce,
Fisher, Pears, & Levine, 2009). A recent study pointed to greater cortisol wake-up levels for
children who engage in more frequent positive coping strategies and less negative coping
strategies (Slatcher et al., 2015). Overall, researchers have linked hypocortisolism, represented
by lower morning cortisol levels, to chronic psychosocial stress following initial periods of
heightened HPA activity (Fries, Hesse, Hellhammer, & Hellhammer, 2005; Loman, Gunnar, &
the Early Experience Stress and Neurobehavioral Development Center, 2010). Results from the
current study identify that positive religious coping is beneficial for HPA axis functioning among
youth living in a risky family environment, such that positive religious coping is serving as a
buffer to the damaging effects of family relationships that are deficient in support and high in
conflict.
The study findings pointing to detrimental effects of positive religious coping on mood
outcomes in risky family environments and HPA-axis functioning for youth living in less risky
family environments were unexpected. It is possible that both negative and positive religious
coping have negative effects on mood in stressful home environments or in times of elevated
stress, as previous research has also demonstrated that higher levels of religious coping, both
positive and negative, were related with a greater number of medical diagnoses and poorer
functional status (Pargament, et al., 1998). It is possible that there are additional variables that
could help to explain this difference noted within family environments as an overall main effect
did emerge with positive religious coping and positive mood outcomes. Previous work has
highlighted that religious coping resources as most often recruited in response to medical
illnesses, more than other life stressors (Ellison & Taylor, 1996; Koenig, Pargament, et al., 1998;
Mattlin, Wethington, & Kessler, 1990). Thus, positive religious coping may serve as a strategy
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that has poor effects on mood in the short-term due to the high stress levels, specifically in a
risky family environment, but beneficial effects on health-related biological processes that may
provide favorable effects for health in long-term for these youth. Tying together earlier data, it is
possible the preliminary links that emerged between religious service attendance, positive
religious coping, and vigor may be contributing to the beneficial effects of positive religious
coping on HPA axis functioning in risky family environments.
Moreover, much like religion and spirituality, religious coping can also be conceptualized
on a multidimensional scale (Pargament, et al., 1998). When examining specific strategies,
researchers have identified multiple constructs that may fall the within the religious coping
continuum, including forgiveness, confession, and spiritual support (Freedman & Enright, 1996;
Maton, 1989; Pennebaker & Beall, 1986). As many of these constructs are related and may be
applied differently across situations with varying levels of efficacy, it is possible that the positive
and negative classifications may not best fit their effects on well-being and health (Pargament, et
al., 1998). Furthermore, Pargament (2011) asserted that although positive and negative religious
coping are the descriptors of these factors, it does not necessarily reflect the adaptive or
maladaptive nature of the coping strategy. Further work to identify personality, cultural, and
social factors contributing to the use and effects of religious coping is needed to address this
concern.
Limitations, Strengths, and Future Directions
The current study has a number of limitations. As the study is cross-sectional in design,
limited causal links can be drawn. Because the sample is being followed longitudinally, the
prospective relationship between study variables can eventually be tested. As noted earlier, the
relatively small sample size had rather limited power to detect small effect sizes. It is possible
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with a larger sample that additional effects may have emerged. The assessment of religious
coping and more traditional coping styles evaluate the use of the specific coping style in
response to general stress rather than asthma-related stress; it is possible that there are unique
aspects of coping with a chronic illness that may restrict generalizing results across youth with
other health conditions or otherwise healthy youth. Additionally, religion data were collected via
youth self report, making it subject to potential bias due to social desirability, mood states,
motivation, recall, or even the way in which questions were asked. Finally, although a great
strength of the current study is utilizing a diverse sample from metropolitan Detroit, it is possible
that the current relationships found would not generalize to other ethnicities and cultures within
the U.S., to countries where religion and spirituality are not as common (e.g., Western Europe),
or in samples with greater proportions of Eastern religions where religious coping may take
different forms.
Despite these limitations, the study also has a number of notable strengths. The multimethod approach, including self-reported religion data, daily diary assessments of mood, and
salivary cortisol samples, utilized in the current study allowed for a comprehensive assessment of
the study variables and allows for confidence in the relationships observed. Additionally, the
current sample is unique in that it includes youth from especially disadvantaged neighborhoods
who are prone to poor health outcomes across the lifespan (Repetti, et al., 2002). Finally, this
study is one of few studies to examine religious variables in youth and further, the first to the
author’s knowledge to examine the link between religion and health-related biological processes
in youth.
Although numerous studies have pointed to religious participation as a protective factor
against mortality (Pargament, Koenig, Tarakeshwar, & Hahn, 2001), research has yet to identify
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biological mechanisms underlying this relationship. Moving forward, the contribution of diurnal
cortisol and various immune markers should be investigated as potential mediators of the
relationship between religion and health across the lifespan to continue to clarify this complex
relationship. Researchers may consider investigating the relationship between religion constructs
and asthma specific-processes, including expiratory peak flow rates and pulmonary function,
given the close ties of these processes to the stress response system. This work could help to
clarify the direct effects of religious coping strategies on health problems.
Future work should examine additional psychosocial mechanisms that may help to clarify
the religion-health link. Researchers have hypothesized several psychosocial mechanisms by
which religion and spirituality may be linked with superior health outcomes, including greater
expressions of positive affect, compassion, and a sense of meaning in life (Park, 2007; Powell, et
al., 2003). For people who view religion and spirituality as an important part of their identity, it
may comprise a crucial part of their values and meaning system for which they interpret life
experiences, and in turn influence goals, beliefs, and daily habits (e.g., physical activity, eating
habits). It is probable the health benefits of religious participation may be partially explained by
a greater sense of meaning, which can be tested in future work.
Moreover, the process of sanctification and how this may serve as an alternate
mechanism to explain the links between religion and spirituality with health is a question that
remains unanswered. Sanctification refers to a psychological processes which assigns spiritual
character and significance to actions in daily life, which may also be important to relationships in
family life (Mahoney, Pargament, Murray-Swank, & Murray-Swank, 2003; Pargament &
Mahoney, 2005). As there are religious traditions that encourage the sanctification of different
aspects of life, including the body or marriage, this practice may provide benefits to family life
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and health. In one study, greater body sanctification was related to increased protective health
behaviors and lower rates of binge eating and substance use (Mahoney et al., 2005). Despite
recent work theorizing sanctification as a pathway through which religion and spirituality may
influence health, there have yet to be formal investigations on how sanctification may influence
the religion-health link.
Conclusions
Overall, the current work investigated the complex link between religion and health
among youth with asthma. The current study points to preliminary beneficial relationships
between religious behavior, positive religious coping, and positive mood. Furthermore, the
results indicate that religious coping is a unique coping strategy employed by youth that is more
closely related to avoidance-oriented strategies than approach-oriented strategies. Finally, it
identifies family environment as an important variable that affects the relationship between
religious coping and health, including both psychological and physical health. In risky family
environments, positive and negative religious coping was linked to negative mood; however,
engaging in high amounts of positive religious coping is associated healthier HPA axis
functioning. This work hints that positive religious coping strategies may not be related to better
mood in the short term but associated with better biologically-based outcomes that may provide
long term health benefits. Taken together, prior research highlighting the use of religious coping
by youth to manage stress associated with health conditions (Cotton et al., 2009) and the current
work pointing to both detrimental and favorable relationships with religious coping and health
speaks to the importance of assessing for spiritual or religious struggles and how discussions of
religious coping may be integrated into routine health care for those who identify it as an
important factor in their daily lives.
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Table 1
Sample Demographic Statistics

Youth Gender (Male)
Youth Age

Mean (SD) or %
63.20%
12.42 (1.65)

Youth Ethnicity
African American/Black

82.10%

White
Mutliracial
Asian
Parental Education (years)
Family Yearly Income
$0-$7,825
$7,826-$31,850
$31,851-$64,250
$64,251-$97,925
$97,926-$174,850
Degree of Asthma Control
Poorly Controlled
Moderately Controlled
Well Controlled
Religious Preference
Protestant Christian
Roman Catholic Christian
Evangelistic Christian
Muslim
Buddhist

15.10%
1.90%
.90%
10.95 (1.98)
25.50%
34.90%
19.80%
8.50%
4.70%
11.30%
39.70%
50.00%
43.40%
5.70%
10.40%
1.90%
.90%

None

35.80%

Other

1.90%
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Table 2
Factor Loadings and Communalities Based on a Principle Components Analysis with
Varimax Rotation for Religious Coping in the BMMRS

Item

Positive
Coping

Religious Negative
Coping

I think about how my life is part of a larger
.65
spiritual force.
I work together with God as partners.
.85
I look to God for strength, support, and
.82
guidance.
I feel God is punishing me for my sins or lack
.59
of spirituality.
I wonder whether God has abandoned me.
I try to make sense of the situation and decide
what to do without relying on God.
Note. Factor loadings < .3 are suppressed

.50
.85
.74

Religious
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Table 3
Descriptive Statistics for Study Variables

Mean
Religious Self-Ranking
2.36
Spiritual Self-Ranking
2.37
Religious Service Attendance
3.34
Private Prayer
4.06
Religious Behaviors Composite
3.70
Extent to which religion is involved in
2.21
dealing with stress
Positive Religious Coping (PRC)
2.55
Negative Religious Coping (NRC)
1.87
Approach-oriented Coping
2.25
Avoidance-oriented Coping
2.17
Youth Risky Family Relationships (yLSI)
2.48
Parent Risky Family Relationships (pLSI)
2.40
Daily Diary Positive Mood
2.98
Vigor
2.99
Well-being
3.11
Daily Diary Negative Mood
1.30
Depressed Mood
1.30
Anxious Mood
1.31
Hostility
1.27
Cortisol (ng/ml)
3.40

Standard
Deviation
.98
.95
1.67
2.48
1.81
.94
.77
.72
.71
.58
.73
.66
.60
.66
.66
.33
.35
.42
.34
5.06
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Table 5
Pearson Correlation Coefficients for Religion and Mood Variables
Positive
Mood

Vigor

Wellbeing

Negative
Mood

Depressed
Mood

Anxious
Mood

Hostility

Youth Gender

-.10

-.14

-.06

.08

.12

.06

.01

Youth Age

-.24*

-.33**

-.24*

.18†

.18†

.23*

.05

.04

.07

.08

-.02

-.02

-.10

.07

.03

.02

-.01

-.13

-.14

-.05

-.18

-.15

-.12

-.15

-.17†

-.11

-.22*

-.10

Youth Ethnicity
Parental
Education
Asthma Control
Religious Service
Attendance
Private Prayer
Religious
Behaviors
Composite
PRC
NRC
Approachoriented Coping
Avoidanceoriented Coping
Youth
Risky
Family
Environment
(yLSI)
Parent
Risky
Family
Environment
(pLSI)

.04

.17 †

.07

.05

-.01

.08

.05

.10

.17 †

.02

.01

-.02

.04

.01

.08

.19*

.05

.03

-.02

.06

.03

.22*

.24*

.20*

.01

.00

-.06

.10

.07

.08

.12

.04

.16†

.10

.40**

.35**

.46**

-.10

-.22*

.05

-.11

.09

.07

.08

.21*

.14

.21*

.19*

-.38**

-.31**

-.34**

.35**

.29**

.24*

.41**

-.13

-.08

-.04

.22*

.12

.23*

.21*

-.01

Note. PRC = positive religious coping. NRC = negative religious coping. For gender, 0 = female,
1 = male. For ethnicity, 0 = white, 1 = nonwhite. For parental education, 0 = high school or less,
1 = some college or more. †p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01
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Table 6
Multiple Regression Analyses with Positive and Negative Religious Coping Predicting Positive
Mood Outcomes
Positive Mood

R2
.27

F
7.38**

df
5, 100

B
.19*
-.09
.39**
-.20†
-.07*

PRC
NRC
Approach-oriented Coping
Avoidant-oriented Coping
Age
Vigor

R2
.28

F
7.62**

df
5, 100

B

R2
.32

F
9.18**

df
5, 100

B

β
.23*
-.10
.46**
-.19†
-.20*

.08
.08
.08
.11
.03
SEB

.19*
-.02
.39**
-.24*
-.11*

PRC
NRC
Approach-oriented Coping
Avoidant-oriented Coping
Age
Well-being

SEB

β
.22*
-.02
.42**
-.21*
-.28*

.08
.09
.09
.12
.04
SEB

β

.19*
.16*
.08
PRC
.03
.02
.08
NRC
.55**
.51**
.09
Approach-oriented Coping
-.26*
-.30*
.12
Avoidant-oriented Coping
-.19*
-.07*
.03
Age
Note. PRC = positive religious coping. NRC = negative religious coping. †p < .10. *p < .05. **p
< .01.
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Table 7

Religious Service Attendance and Positive Religious Coping Predicting Multilevel Growth-Curve Models of Diurnal Cortisol Parameters
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Estimate (SE)

P

Estimate (SE)

P

Estimate
(SE)

P

Average Wakeup Cortisol (Intercept), β00

1.559 (0.061)

<.001

1.559 (0.061)

<.001

2.253 (0.366)

<.001

Religious Service Attendance, β01

-0.047 (0.041)

Fixed effect (independent variable)
Wake Up Cortisol, π0

.255

-0.042 (0.046)

.361

-0.063 (0.048)

.198

Positive Religious Coping, β02

--

--

-0.040 (0.088)

.652

0.005 (0.111)

.958

Gender, β03

--

--

--

--

-0.166 (0.126)

.192

Age, β04

--

--

--

--

0.042 (0.041)

.300

Ethnicity, β05

--

--

--

--

-0.255 (0.159)

.115

Parental Education, β06

--

--

--

--

-0.012 (0.026)

.644

Approach-oriented Coping, β07

--

--

--

--

0.133 (0.091)

.147

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β08

--

--

--

--

-0.107 (0.117)

.363

Average Waketime, β09

--

--

--

--

-0.081 (0.538)

.880

0.057 (0.044)

.202

0.058 (0.044)

.197

-0.113 (0.300)

.706

0.026 (0.028)

.348

0.032 (0.028)

.260

0.044 (0.020)

.031

Cortisol Awakening Response, π1
Average CAR, β10
Religious Service Attendance, β11
Positive Religious Coping, β12

--

--

-0.052 (0.062)

.401

-0.110 (0.060)

.073

Gender, β13

--

--

--

--

0.073 (0.106)

.490

Age, β14

--

--

--

--

0.006 (0.026)

.812

Ethnicity, β15

--

--

--

--

0.041 (0.118)

.728

Parental Education, β16

--

--

--

--

0.017 (0.027)

.524

Approach-oriented Coping, β17

--

--

--

--

0.071 (0.061)

.254

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β18

--

--

--

--

0.235 (0.068)

.001

Average Waketime, β19

--

--

--

--

-0.074 (0.290)

.798

Time Since Waking, π2
Average Linear Slope, β20
Religious Service Attendance, β21
Positive Religious Coping, β22

-0.080 (0.012)

<.001

-0.080 (0.012)

<.001

-0.126 (0.029)

<.001

0.001 (0.002)

.856

-0.001 (0.003)

.689

0.001 (0.003)

.866

--

--

0.006 (0.005)

.207

0.002 (0.005)

.619

Gender, β23

--

--

--

--

-0.006 (0.008)

.430

Age, β24

--

--

--

--

0.000 (0.002)

.995

Ethnicity, β25

--

--

--

--

0.026 (0.013)

.046

Parental Education, β26

--

--

--

--

-0.003 (0.002)

.110

Approach-oriented Coping, β27

--

--

--

--

0.001 (0.005)

.865

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β28

--

--

--

--

-0.001 (0.008)

.881

Average Waketime, β29

--

--

--

--

0.040 (0.031)

.212

0.001 (0.001)

.041

0.001 (0.001)

.044

0.002 (0.001)

.015

Time Since Waking Squared, π3
Average Curvature, β30

! Intercepts indicate average natural log-transformed cortisol values at wakeup; average slopes of time since waking indicate
Note.
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time; average slopes of time since waking-squared indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time-squared. For ethnicity, 0 = white, 1 = nonwhite. For gender,
0 = female, 1=male. For parental education, 0 = high school or less, 1 = some college or more.
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Table 8
Prayer and Positive Religious Coping Predicting Multilevel Growth-Curve Models of Diurnal Cortisol Parameters

Fixed effect (independent variable)

Model 1
Estimate
(SE)

Model 2

Model 3

P

Estimate (SE)

P

1.559 (0.063)

<.001

1.559 (0.062)

<.001

Estimate (SE)

P

Wake Up Cortisol, π0
Average Wakeup Cortisol (Intercept), β00
Prayer, β01

2.137 (0.36)

<.001

0.010 (0.025)

.665

0.018 (0.027)

.520

0.019 (0.028)

.492

Positive Religious Coping, β02

--

--

-0.078 (0.088)

.376

-0.057 (0.106)

.595

Gender, β03

--

--

--

--

-0.172 (0.126)

.177

Age, β04

--

--

--

--

0.042 (0.041)

.306

Ethnicity, β05

--

--

--

--

-0.185 (0.149)

.218

Parental Education, β06

--

--

--

--

0.004 (0.028)

.869

Approach-oriented Coping, β07

--

--

--

--

0.106 (0.095)

.266

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β08

--

--

--

--

-0.056 (0.112)

.618

Average Waketime, β09

--

--

--

--

0.008 (0.588)

.988

0.056 (0.045)

.219

0.056 (0.045)

.216

-0.026 (0.296)

.930

Cortisol Awakening Response, π1
Average CAR, β10

-0.005 (0.019)

.757

-0.002 (0.019)

.893

0.005 (0.017)

.761

Positive Religious Coping, β12

--

--

-0.035 (0.061)

.568

-0.085 (0.059)

.157

Gender, β13

--

--

--

--

0.075 (0.106)

.481

Age, β14

--

--

--

--

0.007 (0.027)

.776

Ethnicity, β15

--

--

--

--

-0.01 (0.115)

.929
.740

Prayer, β11

Parental Education, β16

--

--

--

--

0.009 (0.027)

Approach-oriented Coping, β17

--

--

--

--

0.087 (0.068)

.202

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β18

--

--

--

--

0.201 (0.07)

.006

Average Waketime, β19

--

--

--

--

-0.08 (0.318)

.802

-0.080 (0.012)

<.001

-0.080 (0.012)

<.001

-0.128 (0.028)

<.001

-0.001 (0.001)

.458

-0.002 (0.001)

.282

-0.002 (0.001)

.189

--

--

0.007 (0.005)

.135

0.005 (0.005)

.376
.468

Time Since Waking, π2
Average Linear Slope, β20
Prayer, β21
Positive Religious Coping, β22
Gender, β23

--

--

--

--

-0.006 (0.008)

Age, β24

--

--

--

--

0.000 (0.002)

.919

Ethnicity, β25

--

--

--

--

0.028 (0.012)

.023

Parental Education, β26

--

--

--

--

-0.004 (0.002)

.060

Approach-oriented Coping, β27

--

--

--

--

-0.001 (0.005)

.794

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β28

--

--

--

--

-0.001 (0.008)

.813

Average Waketime, β29

--

--

--

--

0.034 (0.031)

.274

0.001 (0.001)

.041

0.001 (0.001)

.331

0.002 (0.001)

.017

Time Since Waking Squared, π3
Average Curvature, β30

!
Note. Intercepts indicate average natural log-transformed cortisol values at wakeup; average slopes of time since waking indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time; average slopes of time since waking-squared indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time-squared. For ethnicity, 0 = white, 1 = nonwhite. For gender,
0 = female, 1=male. For parental education, 0 = high school or less, 1 = some college or more.
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Note. Intercepts indicate average natural log-transformed cortisol values at wakeup; average slopes of time since waking indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time; average slopes of time since waking-squared indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time-squared. For ethnicity, 0 = white, 1 = nonwhite. For gender,
0 = female, 1=male. For parental education, 0 = high school or less, 1 = some college or more.
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Table 10

Religious Service Attendance and Negative Religious Coping Predicting Multilevel Growth-Curve Models of Diurnal Cortisol Parameters
Model 1
Fixed effect (independent variable)

Model 2

Estimate (SE)

P

Estimate (SE)

Average Wakeup Cortisol (Intercept), β00

1.559 (0.061)

<.001

1.558 (0.061)

Religious Service Attendance, β01

-0.047 (0.041)

Model 3
P

Estimate (SE)

P

Wake Up Cortisol, π0
<.001

2.235 (0.366)

<.001

.255

-0.005 (0.040)

.213

-0.063 (0.039)

.117

Negative Religious Coping, β02

--

--

-0.065 (0.087)

.454

-0.047 (0.105)

.654

Gender, β03

--

--

--

--

-0.176 (0.123)

.157

Age, β04

--

--

--

--

0.040 (0.039)

.304

Ethnicity, β05

--

--

--

--

-0.237 (0.152)

.124

Parental Education, β06

--

--

--

--

-0.009 (0.028)

.738

Approach-oriented Coping, β07

--

--

--

--

0.132 (0.093)

.161

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β08

--

--

--

--

-0.085 (0.129)

.507

--

--

-0.083 (0.545)

.879

Average Waketime, β09
Cortisol Awakening Response, π1
Average CAR, β10
Religious Service Attendance, β11

0.057 (0.044)

.202

0.038 (0.030)

.208

-0.040 (0.300)

.892

0.026 (0.028)

.348

0.025 (0.019)

.194

0.028 (0.018)

.126

0.020 (0.039)

Negative Religious Coping, β12

--

--

.617

-0.032 (0.055)

.563

Gender, β13

--

--

--

--

0.078 (0.105)

.460

Age, β14

--

--

--

--

0.016 (0.026)

.549

Ethnicity, β15

--

--

--

--

-0.003 (0.118)

.978

Parental Education, β16

--

--

--

--

0.012 (0.026)

.633

Approach-oriented Coping, β17

--

--

--

--

0.074 (0.067)

.272

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β18

--

--

--

--

0.203 (0.076)

.010

Average Waketime, β19

--

--

--

--

-0.049 (0.299)

.870

-0.080 (0.012)

<.001

-0.080 (0.012)

<.001

-0.127 (0.029)

<.001

0.001 (0.002)

.856

0.001 (0.002)

.950

0.000 (0.003)

.984

--

0.006 (0.005)

.268

0.004 (0.006)

.520
.482

Time Since Waking, π2
Average Linear Slope, β20
Religious Service Attendance, β21
Negative Religious Coping, β22

--

Gender, β23

--

--

--

--

-0.006 (0.008)

Age, β24

--

--

--

--

0.000 (0.002)

.974

Ethnicity, β25

--

--

--

--

0.026 (0.012)

.040

Parental Education, β26

--

--

--

--

-0.003 (0.002)

.108

Approach-oriented Coping, β27

--

--

--

--

-0.001 (0.005)

.845

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β28

--

--

--

--

-0.001 (0.009)

.836

Average Waketime, β29

--

--

--

--

0.04 (0.032)

.217

0.001 (0.001)

.041

0.002 (0.001)

.012

Time Since Waking Squared, π3
Average Curvature, β30

0.001 (0.001)

.034

Note. Intercepts indicate average natural log-transformed cortisol values at wakeup; average slopes of time since waking indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time; average slopes of time since waking-squared indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time-squared. For ethnicity, 0 = white, 1 = nonwhite. For gender,
0 = female, 1=male. For parental education, 0 = high school or less, 1 = some college or more.
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Table 11
Prayer and Negative Religious Coping Predicting Multilevel Growth-Curve Models of Diurnal Cortisol Parameters
Model 1
Fixed effect (independent variable)

Estimate (SE)

Model 2

Model 3

P

Estimate (SE)

P

Estimate (SE)

P

<.001

Wake Up Cortisol, π0
Average Wakeup Cortisol (Intercept), β00
Prayer, β01
Negative Religious Coping, β02

1.559 (0.063)

<.001

1.559 (0.063)

<.001

2.144 (0.366)

0.010 (0.025)

.665

0.009 (0.025)

.710

0.013 (0.025)

.606

--

--

.591

-0.033 (0.111)

.766

-0.048 (0.09)

Gender, β03

--

--

--

--

-0.173 (0.124)

.169

Age, β04

--

--

--

--

0.046 (0.038)

.230

Ethnicity, β05

--

--

--

--

-0.189 (0.152)

.218

Parental Education, β06

--

--

--

--

0.004 (0.030)

.878

Approach-oriented Coping, β07

--

--

--

--

0.106 (0.094)

.261

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β08

--

--

--

--

-0.062 (0.131)

.634

Average Waketime, β09

--

--

--

--

0.000 (0.595)

.999

Average CAR, β10

0.056 (0.045)

.219

0.055 (0.045)

.220

0.000 (0.299)

1.000

Prayer, β11

-0.005 (0.019)

.757

-0.005 (0.018)

.767

-0.003 (0.016)

.818

--

--

0.014 (0.062)

.818

-0.034 (0.054)

.524

Cortisol Awakening Response, π1

Negative Religious Coping, β12
Gender, β13

--

--

--

--

0.078 (0.105)

.462

Age, β14

--

--

--

--

0.014 (0.026)

.580

Ethnicity, β15

--

--

--

--

-0.026 (0.117)

.820

Parental Education, β16

--

--

--

--

0.006 (0.027)

.799

Approach-oriented Coping, β17

--

--

--

--

0.083 (0.071)

.242

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β18

--

--

--

--

0.186 (0.077)

.018

Average Waketime, β19

--

--

--

--

-0.075 (0.312)

.809

Time Since Waking, π2
Average Linear Slope, β20

-0.080 (0.012)

<.001

-0.080 (0.012)

<.001

-0.129 (0.027)

<.001

-0.001 (0.001)

.458

-0.001 (0.001)

.516

-0.001 (0.001)

.292

Negative Religious Coping, β22

--

--

0.006 (0.005)

.269

0.003 (0.006)

.572

Gender, β23

--

--

--

--

-0.006 (0.008)

.491

Age, β24

--

--

--

--

0.000 (0.002)

.957

Ethnicity, β25

--

--

--

--

0.028 (0.012)

.022

Parental Education, β26

--

--

--

--

-0.004 (0.002)

.061

Approach-oriented Coping, β27

--

--

--

--

-0.001 (0.005)

.796

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β28

--

--

--

--

-0.001 (0.009)

.850

Average Waketime, β29

--

--

--

--

0.035 (0.032)

.276

0.001 (0.001)

.041

.034

0.002 (0.001)

.014

Prayer, β21

Time Since Waking Squared, π3
Average Curvature, β30

0.001 (0.001)

Note. Intercepts indicate average natural log-transformed cortisol values at wakeup; average slopes of time since waking indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time; average slopes of time since waking-squared indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time-squared. For ethnicity, 0 = white, 1 = nonwhite. For gender,
0 = female, 1=male. For parental education, 0 = high school or less, 1 = some college or more.
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Table 12

Religious Behavior and Negative Religious Coping Predicting Multilevel Growth-Curve Models of Diurnal Cortisol Parameters
Model 1
Fixed effect (independent variable)

Model 2

Estimate (SE)

P

Model 3

Estimate (SE)

P

Estimate (SE)

P

<.001

Wake Up Cortisol, π0
Average Wakeup Cortisol (Intercept), β00
Religious Behavior, β01
Negative Religious Coping, β02

1.561 (0.062)

<.001

1.561 (0.062)

<.001

2.136 (0.472)

-0.009 (0.035)

.794

-0.012 (0.035)

.726

-0.012 (0.037)

.740

--

--

-0.056 (0.090)

.530

-0.042 (0.097)

.661

Gender, β03

--

--

--

--

-0.173 (0.145)

.238

Age, β04

--

--

--

--

0.044 (0.041)

.290

Ethnicity, β05

--

--

--

--

-0.184 (0.212)

.388

Parental Education, β06

--

--

--

--

0.000 (0.040)

.984

Approach-oriented Coping, β07

--

--

--

--

0.107 (0.098)

.279

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β08

--

--

--

--

-0.059 (0.131)

.651

-0.061 (0.547)

.911

Average Waketime, β09
Cortisol Awakening Response, π1
Average CAR, β10
Religious Behavior, β11
Negative Religious Coping, β12

0.055 (0.045)

.225

0.056 (0.046)

.226

0.000 (0.324)

.998

0.005 (0.025)

.829

0.006 (0.006)

.802

0.007 (0.026)

.767

--

--

0.018 (0.062)

.771

-0.032 (0.069)

.638

Gender, β13

--

--

--

--

0.077 (0.100)

.440

Age, β14

--

--

--

--

0.015 (0.028)

.582

Ethnicity, β15

--

--

--

--

-0.026 (0.146)

.855

Parental Education, β16

--

--

--

--

0.008 (0.028)

.755

Approach-oriented Coping, β17

--

--

--

--

0.084 (0.068)

.225

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β18

--

--

--

--

0.189 (0.092)

.043

Average Waketime, β19

--

--

--

--

-0.052 (0.379)

.891

Average Linear Slope, β20

-0.080 (0.012)

<.001

-0.080 (0.012)

<.001

-0.127 (0.033)

<.001

Religious Behavior, β21

-0.001 (0.002)

.571

-0.001 (0.002)

.651

-0.001 (0.002)

.465

--

--

0.006 (0.006)

.273

0.003 (0.006)

.552

Time Since Waking, π2

Negative Religious Coping, β22
Gender, β23

--

--

--

--

-0.006 (0.009)

.520

Age, β24

--

--

--

--

0.000 (0.002)

.954

Ethnicity, β25

--

--

--

--

0.026 (0.014)

.060

Parental Education, β26

--

--

--

--

-0.004 (0.002)

.129

Approach-oriented Coping, β27

--

--

--

--

0.000 (0.006)

.889

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β28

--

--

--

--

-0.002 (0.008)

.805

Average Waketime, β29

--

--

--

--

0.037 (0.038)

.327

0.001 (0.001)

.040

0.001 (0.001)

.033

0.002 (0.001)

.043

Time Since Waking Squared, π3
Average Curvature, β30

Note. Intercepts indicate average natural log-transformed cortisol values at wakeup; average slopes of time since waking indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time; average slopes of time since waking-squared indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time-squared. For ethnicity, 0 = white, 1 = nonwhite. For gender,
0 = female, 1=male. For parental education, 0 = high school or less, 1 = some college or more.
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Table 13
Hierarchical Regressions for Risky Family Environment assessed via Youth Report and
Positive Religious Coping and their Interaction Predicting Positive Mood Outcomes
Positive Mood

R2
.20

F
8.59**

df
3, 102

.19**
-.32**
-.05

PRC
yLSI
yLSI x PRC
Vigor
PRC
yLSI
yLSI x PRC

B

R2
.17

F
6.97**

df
3, 102

B
.22**
-.30**
-.11

SEB

β

.07
.07
.10
SEB
.08
.08
.11

.24**
-.39**
-.05
β
.26**
-.33**
-.10

β
R2
F
df
B
SEB
Well-being
Step 2
.18
7.20**
3, 102
.21**
.18*
.08
PRC
-.36**
-.32**
.08
yLSI
-.13
-.15
.11
yLSI x PRC
Note. PRC = Positive Religious Coping. yLSI = UCLA Life Stress Interview Risky Family
Environment Youth-Report. † p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01.
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Table 14
Hierarchical Regressions for Risky Family Environment assessed via Youth Report and PRC
and their Interaction Predicting Negative Mood Outcomes
Negative Mood

R2

F

.17**

df
6.90**

B

SEB

β

3, 102
-.01

PRC

.04

-.01

yLSI

.17**

.04

.37**

yLSI x PRC

.13*

.05

.22*

.11*

.05

.19*

.05
.02

.20*
.12

.04

-.11

Model with covariates

.23**

4.96**

6, 99

yLSI x PRC
Avoidant-oriented Coping

.11*
.02

Age

-.05

Asthma Control
Depressed Mood

R2

F

.10

df
3.96*

B

SEB

β

3, 102
-.01

PRC

.04

-.01

yLSI

.15**

.05

.30**

yLSI x PRC

.09

.06

.15

SEB

β

Anxious Mood

R2

F

.09*

df
3.30*

B

3, 102
-.03

PRC

.05

-.05

yLSI

.15*

.06

.26*

yLSI x PRC

.13†

.07

.17†

B

SEB

β

Hostility

R2

F

df

.24

10.84**

3, 102

PRC

.04

.04

.10

yLSI

.20**

.04

.43**

yLSI x PRC

.16**

.05

.26**

.16**

.05

.26**

Model with covariates
yLSI x PRC

.26

8.83

4, 101

.08
.05
.14
Avoidant-oriented Coping
Note. PRC = Positive Religious Coping. yLSI = UCLA Life Stress Interview Risky Family Environment YouthReport. † p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01.
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Table 15
Hierarchical Regressions for Risky Family Environment assessed via Parental Report and
Positive Religious Coping and their Interaction Predicting Positive Mood Outcomes
Positive Mood

R2
.09

F
3.17*

df
3, 102

PRC
pLSI
pLSI x PRC
Vigor

R2
.08

F
2.91*

df
3, 102

PRC
pLSI
pLSI x PRC
Well-being

R2
.06

F
2.28†

df
3, 102

B

SEB

β

.17*
-.11
-.16

.08
.09
.10

.23*
-.12
-.16

B

SEB

β

.21*
-.11
-.15

.08
.10
.11

.24*
-.11
-.14

B

SEB

β

.21*
.18*
.08
PRC
-.08
-.08
.10
pLSI
-.16
-.17
.11
pLSI x PRC
Note. PRC = Positive Religious Coping. pLSI = UCLA Life Stress Interview Risky Family
Environment Parent-Report. † p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01.
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Table 16
Hierarchical Regressions for Risky Family Environment assessed via Parental Report and
Positive Religious Coping and their Interaction Predicting Negative Mood Outcomes
Negative Mood

R2
.05

F
1.70

df
3, 102

PRC
pLSI
pLSI x PRC
Depressed Mood

R2
.02

F
.52

df
3, 102

PRC
pLSI
pLSI x PRC
Anxious Mood

R2
.06

F
2.03

df
3, 102

PRC
pLSI
pLSI x PRC
Hostility

R2
.06

F
2.15 †

df
3, 102

SEB

β

.01
.11*
.02

.04
.05
.06

.03
.22*
.03

B

SEB

β

.01
.07
-.01

.05
.05
.06

.01
.12
-.01

B

SEB

β

-.02
.15*
.00

.05
.06
.07

-.04
.23*
.00

B

SEB

β

B

.05
.04
.11
PRC
.12*
.05
.24*
pLSI
.05
.06
.09
pLSI x PRC
Note. PRC = Positive Religious Coping. pLSI = UCLA Life Stress Interview Risky Family
Environment Parent-Report. † p < .10. *p < .05.** p < .01.
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Table 17
Hierarchical Regressions for Risky Family Environment assessed via Youth Report and Negative
Religious Coping and their Interaction Predicting Mood Outcomes
Positive Mood

R2
.15

F
5.94**

df
3, 102

.04
-.31**
-.09

NRC
yLSI
yLSI x NRC
Vigor

R2
.11

F
4.37**

df
3, 102

B
.11
-.29**
-.09

NRC
yLSI
yLSI x NRC
Well-being

B

R2
.18

F
7.38**

df
3, 102

B

SEB

β

.08
.08
.11

.05
-.38**
-.08

SEB
.09
.09
.12
SEB

β
.12
-.33**
-.07
β

.14
.13
.08
NRC
-.34**
-.31**
.08
yLSI
-.22*
yLSI x NRC
-.29*
.12
Model with covariates .35
10.95** 5, 100
-.21*
-.28*
.11
yLSI x NRC
.38**
.36**
.08
Approach-oriented Coping
-.18*
-.07*
.03
Age
Note. NRC = Negative Religious Coping. yLSI = UCLA Life Stress Interview Risky Family
Environment Parent-Report. † p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01.
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Table 18
Hierarchical Regressions for Risky Family Environment assessed via Youth Report and
Negative Religious Coping and their Interaction Predicting Negative Mood Outcomes
Negative Mood

R2

F

df

.24

10.51**

3, 102

B

SEB

β

NRC

.03

.04

.06

yLSI

.11**

.04

.32**

yLSI x NRC

.22**

.06

.33**

yLSI x NRC

.22**

.06

.33**

Avoidant-oriented Coping

.11*

.05

.19*

Age

.03

.02

.15

-.05

.04

-.11

Model with covariates

.30

7.20**

6, 99

Asthma Control
Depressed Mood

R2

F

.18

df
7.36**

B

SEB

β

3, 104
-.01

NRC

.05

-.01

yLSI

.13**

.05

.27**

yLSI x NRC

.22**

.06

.31**

.22**

.06

.31**

Model with covariates

.23

5.81**

5, 100

yLSI x NRC
Approach-oriented Coping
Age
Anxious Mood

R2

F

.11

df
4.31*

-.08†

.05

-.16†

.03

.02

.15

B

SEB

β

3, 102

NRC

.07

.06

.12

yLSI

.12†

.06

.20†

yLSI x NRC

.17†

.08

.20†

Hostility

R2

F

df

.31

15.43**

3, 102

B

SEB

β

NRC

.01

.04

.03

yLSI

.17**

.04

.38**

yLSI x NRC

.25**

.06

.38**

.26**

.05

.39**

Model with covariates
yLSI x NRC

.34

12.93**

4, 101

.10
.05
.17
Avoidant-oriented Coping
Note. PRC = Positive Religious Coping. yLSI = UCLA Life Stress Interview Risky Family Environment YouthReport. † p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01.
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Table 19
Hierarchical Regressions for Risky Family Environment assessed via Parental Report and
Negative Religious Coping and their Interaction Predicting Positive Mood Outcomes
Positive Mood

R2
.02

F
.60

df
3, 102

NRC
pLSI
pLSI x NRC
Vigor
NRC
pLSI
pLSI x NRC

R2
.02

F
.54

df
3, 102

B

SEB

β

-.01
-.12
.03

.08
.09
.13

-.01
-.13
.03

B

SEB

β

.05
-.08
.09

.09
.10
.14

.06
-.08
.06

β
R2
F
df
B
SEB
Well-being
Step 2
.01
.36
3, 102
.09
.08
.09
NRC
-.05
-.05
.10
pLSI
-.05
-.07
.14
pLSI x NRC
Note. NRC = Negative Religious Coping. pLSI = UCLA Life Stress Interview Risky Family
Environment Parent-Report. † p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01.
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Table 20
Hierarchical Regressions for Risky Family Environment assessed via Parental Report and
Negative Religious Coping and their Interaction Predicting Negative Mood Outcomes
Negative Mood

R2
.08

F
2.83*

df
3, 102

.03
.11*
.10†

NRC
pLSI
pLSI x NRC
Depressed Mood

R2
.03

F
1.11

df
3, 102

R2
.09

F
3.22*

df
3, 102

B
.07
.15*
.10†

NRC
pLSI
pLSI x NRC
Hostility

B
.01
.07
.10

NRC
pLSI
pLSI x NRC
Anxious Mood

B

R2
.08

F
2.45†

df
3, 102

B

SEB

β

.04
.05
.07

.07
.22*
.15†

SEB

β

.05
.05
.08

.01
.13
.13

SEB

β

.06
.06
.09

.12
.23*
.11†

SEB

β

.05
.03
.05
NRC
.21*
.11*
.05
pLSI
.14†
.10†
.07
pLSI x NRC
Note. NRC = Negative Religious Coping. pLSI = UCLA Life Stress Interview Risky Family
Environment Parent-Report. † p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01.
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Table 21

! !

!

! !

!
!

Risky Family Environment, Positive Religious Coping, and their Interaction Predicting Multilevel Growth-Curve
Models!of Diurnal
Parameters
! !
! Cortisol
!
!

Fixed effect (independent variable)
Wake Up Cortisol, π0
Average Wakeup Cortisol (Intercept),
β00

Model 1

Model 2

yLSI

yLSI

Estimate (SE)

P

2.031 (0.468)

<.001

Model 1

Estimate (SE)

P

1.979 (0.378)

<.001

!
!
!
!

Model 2

pLSI
Estimate (SE)

2.122 (0.354)

pLSI
P

<.001

Estimate (SE)

2.240 (0.342)

P

<.001

! -0.162 (0.124) .195
-0.156 (0.114)
.174
Age, β02
0.056 (0.042)
.183
0.054 (0.041)
.191 !
0.044 (0.040)
.276
0.047 (0.040)
.245
Ethnicity, β03
-0.122 (0.211)
.564
-0.102 (0.156)
.517 ! -0.186 (0.148)
.216
-0.249 (0.138)
.077
Parental Education, β04
-0.001 (0.039)
.979
0.000 (0.028)
.974 ! -0.002 (0.031)
.939
-0.021 (0.028)
.469
Approach-oriented Coping, β05
0.053 (0.100)
.594
0.057 (0.102)
.579 !
0.101 (0.094)
.285
0.141 (0.093)
.134
Avoidant-oriented Coping, β06
-0.013 (0.130)
.920
-0.013 (0.118)
.909 ! -0.071 (0.116)
.542
-0.077 (0.098)
.436
Average Waketime, β07
-0.064 (0.533)
.905
-0.066 (0.557)
.905 ! -0.083 (0.584)
.887
-0.058 (0.530)
.912
Positive Religious Coping, β08
-0.028 (0.089)
.752
-0.026 (0.096)
.785 ! -0.026 (0.097)
.787
-0.065 (0.082)
.428
Risky Family Environment, β09
-0.151 (0.091)
.101
-0.147 (0.082)
.077 !
0.073 (0.145)
.615
0.180 (0.087)
.042
""!
""!
""!
""!
PRC x RFE, β010
0.067 (0.113)
.555 !
0.376 (0.099) <.001
!
Cortisol Awakening Response, π1
Average CAR, β10
-0.007 (0.325)
.982
0.038 (0.302)
.899 ! -0.027 (0.296)
.926
-0.022 (0.294)
.939
0.071 (0.108)
.512 !
0.076 (0.107)
.482
0.074 (0.107)
.490
Gender, β11
0.078 (0.098)
.425
! 0.007 (0.028) .801
Age, β12
0.004 (0.029)
.886
0.005 (0.026)
.84
0.007 (0.028)
.800
Ethnicity, β13
-0.023 (0.147)
.874
-0.041 (0.118)
.728 ! -0.009 (0.115)
.932
-0.011 (0.113)
.919
Parental Education, β14
0.008 (0.027)
.746
0.008 (0.027)
.754 !
0.009 (0.026)
.738
0.008 (0.027)
.760
0.096 (0.065)
.146 !
0.088 (0.067)
.196
0.089 (0.068)
.194
Approach-oriented Coping, β15
0.099 (0.071)
.168
Avoidant-oriented Coping, β16
0.189 (0.090)
.040
0.188 (0.073)
.012 !
0.203 (0.070)
.005
0.200 (0.070)
.006
Average Waketime, β17
-0.094 (0.373)
.801
-0.093 (0.301)
.758 ! -0.088 (0.310)
.775
-0.087 (0.310)
.780
Positive Religious Coping, β18
-0.083 (0.063)
.193
-0.085 (0.058)
.145 ! -0.082 (0.061)
.183
-0.081 (0.062)
.196
Risky Family Environment, β19
0.034 (0.063)
.583
0.031 (0.061)
.613 ! -0.014 (0.068)
.829
-0.014 (0.070)
.838
""!
""!
""!
""!
PRC x RFE, β110
-0.058 (0.077)
.456 !
0.000 (0.056)
.991
!
Time Since Waking, π2
Average Linear Slope, β20
-0.125 (0.034)
<.001
-0.124 (0.029)
<.001 ! -0.127 (0.029) <.001
-0.129 (0.029) <.001
Gender, β21
-0.006 (0.009)
.469
-0.007 (0.008)
.423 ! -0.006 (0.008)
.450
-0.007 (0.008)
.405
Age, β22
0.000 (0.002)
.963
0.000 (0.002)
.967 !
0.000 (0.002)
.881
0.000 (0.002)
.886
Ethnicity, β23
0.026 (0.014)
.069
0.026 (0.013)
.048 !
0.027 (0.012)
.034
0.028 (0.012)
.023
Parental Education, β24
-0.003 (0.002)
.184
-0.003 (0.002)
.100 ! -0.003 (0.001)
.046
-0.003 (0.002)
.079
Approach-oriented Coping, β25
0.000 (0.006)
.970
0.000 (0.005)
.968 ! -0.001 (0.005)
.814
-0.001 (0.005)
.736
Avoidant-oriented Coping, β26
-0.001 (0.008)
.822
-0.002 (0.008)
.812 ! -0.002 (0.008)
.809
-0.002 (0.008)
.800
Average Waketime, β27
0.041 (0.038)
.290
0.041 (0.031)
.201 !
0.037 (0.031)
.235
0.036 (0.030)
.243
Positive Religious Coping, β28
0.002 (0.006)
.710
0.002 (0.005)
.690 !
0.003 (0.005)
.554
0.004 (0.005)
.458
Risky Family Environment, β29
0.002 (0.006)
.655
0.002 (0.006)
.663 !
0.007 (0.005)
.193
0.004 (0.005)
.391
""!
""!
""!
""!
PRC x RFE, β210
0.000 (0.006)
.881 !
-0.008 (0.005)
.101
!
Time Since Waking Squared, π3
Average Curvature, β30
0.002 (0.001)
.047
0.002 (0.001)
.015 !
0.002 (0.001)
.016
0.002 (0.001)
.016
!
Note. Intercepts indicate average natural log-transformed cortisol values at wakeup; average slopes of time since waking indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time; average slopes of time since waking-squared indicate
change in natural log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time-squared. yLSI = UCLA Life Stress Interview Risky Family
Environment Youth-Report. pLSI = UCLA Life Stress Interview Risky Family Environment Parent-Report. PRC = positive
religious coping. RFE = risky family environment assessed via the UCLA Life Stress Interview. For gender, 0 = female, 1 =
male. For parental education, 0 = high school or less, 1 = some college or more. For ethnicity, 0 = white, 1 = nonwhite.
Gender, β01

-0.176 (0.141)

.217

-0.168 (0.122)

.174
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Table 22

! !

!

! !

!

Risky Family Environment, Negative Religious Coping, and their Interaction Predicting Multilevel Growth-Curve
Models!of Diurnal! Cortisol
Parameters!
! !
!
Model 1

Model 2

yLSI
Fixed effect (independent
variable)
Wake Up Cortisol, π0
Average Wakeup Cortisol
(Intercept), β00
Gender, β01

Estimate (SE)

yLSI
Estimate
(SE)

P

Model 1

P

2.037 (0.366)

<.001

2.010 (0.369)

<.001

-0.177 (0.122)

.152

-0.182 (0.121)

.137

0.058 (0.039)

.140

0.059 (0.039)

.137

.408

-0.111 (0.153)

.470

Parental Education, β04

0.000 (0.029)

.993

0.000 (0.030)

.981

Approach-oriented Coping, β05

0.055 (0.102)

.589

0.053 (0.102)

.600

Ethnicity, β03

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β06

-0.017 (0.136)

.897

-0.014 (0.138)

.917

Average Waketime, β07

-0.061 (0.561)

.913

-0.05 (0.559)

.928

Positive Religious Coping, β08

-0.017 (0.112)

.876

-0.017 (0.112)

.874

Risky Family Environment, β09

-0.149 (0.087)

.090

-0.155 (0.087)

.081

""!

0.069 (0.109)

.529

PRC x RFE, β010

""!

Cortisol Awakening Response, π1
Average CAR, β10

0.025 (0.290)

.932

0.023 (0.288)

.935

Gender, β11

0.078 (0.106)

.462

0.078 (0.107)

.465
.657

0.011 (0.026)

.654

0.011 (0.026)

-0.041 (0.112)

.715

-0.04 (0.112)

.719

Parental Education, β14

0.008 (0.027)

.762

0.008 (0.027)

.762

Approach-oriented Coping, β15

0.096 (0.067)

.159

0.096 (0.067)

.159

Age, β12
Ethnicity, β13

0.179 (0.076)

.022

0.179 (0.077)

.024

Average Waketime, β17

-0.063 (0.305)

.835

-0.064 (0.312)

.837

Positive Religious Coping, β18

-0.040 (0.055)

.472

-0.040 (0.054)

.461

Risky Family Environment, β19

0.034 (0.061)

.583

0.034 (0.063)

.591

""!

0.002 (0.099)

.981

-0.126 (0.027)

<.001

-0.126 (0.028)

<.001

-0.006 (0.008)

.479

-0.006 (0.008)

.477

Age, β22

0.000 (0.002)

.939

0.000 (0.002)

.936

Ethnicity, β23

0.026 (0.012)

.038

0.026 (0.012)

.040

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β16

PRC x RFE, β110

""!

Time Since Waking, π2
Average Linear Slope, β20
Gender, β21

-0.003 (0.002)

.089

-0.003 (0.002)

.089

Approach-oriented Coping, β25

0.000 (0.005)

.953

0.000 (0.005)

.955

Avoidant-oriented Coping, β26

-0.002 (0.009)

.769

-0.002 (0.009)

.772

Average Waketime, β27

0.040 (0.032)

.210

0.040 (0.032)

.211

Positive Religious Coping, β28

0.004 (0.007)

.557

0.004 (0.007)

.563

Risky Family Environment, β29

0.002 (0.006)

.723

0.002 (0.006)

.730

0.000 (0.005)

.921

0.002 (0.001)

.012

Parental Education, β24

PRC x RFE, β210

""!

""!

Time Since Waking Squared, π3
Average Curvature, β30

pLSI
Estimate (SE)

!
! !

-0.125 (0.151)

Age, β02

!
!

0.002 (0.001)

.012

!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Model 2
pLSI
Estimate
(SE)

P

!

! !

P

!

2.117 (0.355)

<.001

2.065 (0.366)

<.001

-0.168 (0.122)

.173

-0.179 (0.119)

.136

0.046 (0.037)

.229

0.038 (0.036)

.299

-0.179 (0.146)

.225

-0.151 (0.154)

.332

0.000 (0.033)

.983

0.000 (0.033)

.997

0.100 (0.093)

.285

0.112 (0.095)

.242

-0.063 (0.134)

.637

-0.037 (0.137)

.785

-0.082 (0.592)

.890

-0.177 (0.651)

.786

-0.044 (0.105)

.673

-0.093 (0.102)

.365

0.079 (0.143)

.580

0.088 (0.133)

.507

""!

""!

0.232 (0.160)

.151

0.004 (0.301)

.989

-0.012 (0.287)

.964

0.077 (0.106)

.468

0.070 (0.103)

.497

0.015 (0.027)

.585

0.012 (0.026)

.632

-0.029 (0.117)

.805

-0.018 (0.110)

.867

0.007 (0.026)

.773

0.006 (0.025)

.794

0.085 (0.071)

.234

0.089 (0.070)

.209

0.188 (0.074)

.013

0.207 (0.076)

.009

-0.066 (0.313)

.832

-0.095 (0.280)

.735

-0.034 (0.056)

.539

-0.064 (0.056)

.260

0.000 (0.064)

.994

0.005 (0.061)

.934

""!

""!

0.108 (0.086)

.213

-0.128 (0.028)

<.001

-0.127 (0.029)

<.001

-0.006 (0.008)

.493

-0.005 (0.008)

.504

0.000 (0.002)

.953

0.000 (0.002)

.901

0.027 (0.012)

.031

0.026 (0.012)

.037

-0.004 (0.001)

.044

-0.004 (0.001)

.044

-0.001 (0.005)

.822

-0.001 (0.005)

.803

-0.002 (0.009)

.787

-0.002 (0.009)

.760

0.037 (0.031)

.244

0.038 (0.031)

.222

0.004 (0.007)

.566

0.004 (0.007)

.537

0.006 (0.005)

.243

0.006 (0.005)

.245

--

--

-0.003 (0.007)

.621

0.002 (0.001)

.013

0.002 (0.001)

.013

Note. Intercepts indicate average log-transformed cortisol values at wakeup; average slopes of time since waking indicate change
in log-transformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time; average slopes of time since waking-squared indicate change in logtransformed cortisol per 1-hour change in time-squared. yLSI = UCLA Life Stress Interview Risky Family Environment YouthReport. pLSI = UCLA Life Stress Interview Risky Family Environment Parent-Report. NRC = negative religious coping. RFE =
risky family environment assessed via the UCLA Life Stress Interview. For gender, 0 = female, 1 = male. For parental education,
0 = high school or less, 1 = some college or more. For ethnicity, 0 = white, 1 = nonwhite.
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Figure 1. Indirect Effect of Religious Service Attendance on Vigor Through Positive Religious
Coping.
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Figure 2. Indirect Effect of Prayer on Vigor Through Positive Religious Coping.
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Figure 3. Indirect Effect of Religious Behavior on Vigor Through Positive Religious Coping.
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Figure 4. The Moderating Effect of Risky Family Environment Assessed via the UCLA Life
Stress Interview Youth Report on the Relationship Between Positive Religious Coping and
Negative Mood.
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Figure 5. The Moderating Effect of Risky Family Environment Assessed via the UCLA Life
Stress Interview Youth Report on the Relationship Between Positive Religious Coping and
Hostility.
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Figure 6. The Moderating Effect of Risky Family Environment Assessed via the UCLA Life
Stress Interview Youth Report on the Relationship Between Negative Religious Coping and
Well-Being.
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Figure 7. The Moderating Effect of Risky Family Environment Assessed via the UCLA Life
Stress Interview Youth Report on the Relationship Between Negative Religious Coping and
Negative Mood.
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Figure 8. The Moderating Effect of Risky Family Environment Assessed via the UCLA Life
Stress Interview Youth Report on the Relationship Between Negative Religious Coping and
Depressed Mood.
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Figure 9. The Moderating Effect of Risky Family Environment on the Relationship Between
Positive Religious Coping and Diurnal Cortisol.
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APPENDIX A
Brief Multidimensional Measure of Religion and Spirituality: 1999
Fetzer Institute
Religious Preference
1. What is your current religious preference?
a. Protestant Christian
b. Roman Catholic
c. Evangelical Christian
d. Jewish
e. Muslim
f. Hindu
g. Buddhist
h. None
i. Other (please specify): _____________________
Self-Ranking
1. To what extent do you consider yourself a religious person?
a. Very Religious
b. Moderately Religious
c. Slightly Religious
d. Not religious at all
2. To what extent do you consider yourself a spiritual person?
a. Very spiritual
b. Moderately spiritual
c. Slightly spiritual
d. Not spiritual at all
Religious Attendance
1. How often do you go to religious services?
a. Never
b. Once or twice per year
c. Every month or so
d. Once or twice a month
e. Every week or more often
f. More than once a week
Private prayer
1. How often do you pray privately in places other than at church or a synagogue?
a. Never
b. Once or twice per year
c. Every month or so
d. Once or twice a month
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e. Every week or more often
f. More than once a week
Religious and Spiritual Coping
Think about how you try to understand and deal with major or stressful problems in your life. To
what extent is each of the following involved in the way you cope.
1. I think about how my life is part of a larger spiritual force.
a. A great deal
b. Quite a bit
c. Somewhat
d. Not at all
2. I work together with God as partners
a. A great deal
b. Quite a bit
c. Somewhat
d. Not at all
3. I look to God for strength, support, and guidance.
a. A great deal
b. Quite a bit
c. Somewhat
d. Not at all
4. I feel God is punishing me for my sins or lack of spirituality.
a. A great deal
b. Quite a bit
c. Somewhat
d. Not at all
5. I wonder whether God has abandoned me.
a. A great deal
b. Quite a bit
c. Somewhat
d. Not at all
6. I try to make sense of the situation and decide what to do without relying on God.
a. A great deal
b. Quite a bit
c. Somewhat
d. Not at all
7. To what extent is your religion involved in understanding or dealing with stressful
situations in any way?
a. A great deal
b. Quite a bit
c. Somewhat
d. Not at all
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APPENDIX B
Kidcope (Spirito et al., 1988)
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APPENDIX C
Youth Daily Diary Mood Items
Now tell us how you felt today. Check the box that best describes your feelings today.
1. I was lively

2. I was sad

3. I felt happy

4. I felt on edge

5. I felt at ease

6. I felt hostile

7. I was mean

8. I was full of energy

9. I felt unhappy

10. I was cheerful

11. I felt tense

12. I was calm

13. I was angry

14. I felt proud

15. I felt loved

16. I felt worried

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day

□

□

□

□

Not at all

Some of the day

Most of the day

All of the day
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ABSTRACT
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The current work investigated the complex link between religion and health in youth with asthma.
The current study points to preliminary beneficial relationships between religious behavior,
positive religious coping, and positive mood, via vigor. Furthermore, the results indicate that
religious coping is a unique coping strategy employed by youth that is more closely related to
avoidance-oriented strategies than approach-oriented strategies. Finally, it identifies family
environment as an important variable that affects the relationship between religious coping and
health, including both psychological and physical health. In risky family environments, positive
and negative religious coping was linked to greater negative mood; however, engaging in high
amounts of positive religious coping is associated healthier HPA axis functioning. This work
hints that positive religious coping strategies may not be related to better mood in the short term
but associated with better biologically-based outcomes that may provide long term health
benefits. Taken together, prior research highlighting the use of religious coping by youth to
manage stress associated with health conditions and the current work pointing to both
detrimental and favorable relationships with religious coping and health speaks to the importance
of assessing for spiritual or religious struggles and how discussions of religious coping may be
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integrated into routine health care for those who identify it as an important factor in their daily
lives.
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